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Revival Meetings. 1d have abgage- 

‘ments up to the middle of September 

except the week following thé fifth 

Sunday in August. Should be glad to 
put in that week with some ghurch 
that needs such a meeting. —Jgbn Ww. 

Stewart. | boda 

The First church continues th grow 

in numbers and influence. Abgut 75 

new members this year. New parson- 

age completed at a cost of $3,000 on 

‘one of the best lots in town. Here’ 8 

hoping Alabama will ‘pass. a state-wide 

prohibition law. Best! wishes.» +E. P, 
Smith, Chipley, Fla. | 

  

—t— 

' We have just closed the gheatest 

meeting in the history pf out: town 

‘and community. Dr. W. M. Anderson, 
of Birmingham, one qf | our Home 
Board evangelists, did | thie preaching, 

and Carl 'M. Cambron, pf! Fayetteville, 

Tenn., led the singing, The njeeting 

begam-Thursday night, July 8 and 
¢losed Sunday night, July 19. [There 
were 79 additions to the chureh—26 

by letter and 53 by experience and 
‘baptism. | On Monday mogning fol 

  

‘lowing the close of the megéting Sun- 
‘day ‘night the writer, hssistéd by 
Brother A. F. Davis, buried: with 

Christ in baptism 56, thtee of Whom 
had joined prior to .the meeting. At 
‘the close of the meeting we  faised 

‘for our helpers $407.60--a splendid 
teontection indeed. —Ji B. Quin, {{ryler 

town, Miss. i 
  

Dr. T. O. Hearn, of Ping Tu, China, 

‘who is spending his vacation at home 
‘and is visiting the churches of Eto- 

wah County, spent Monday, July 27, at 
Keener with Greenwood | Churéh. 

He made a very intdresting talk 

about China, the Chinesé people and 
their habits and custonis. Hé also 
pointed out the great necessity. bf the 

fidelity of the Baptist pedple of Amer- 
ica, as the missionary work im.China 

cannot succeed without our alll Dr. 
Hearn is doing a great werk in China, 

‘having spent seven years there as a 

missionary and the head of the Mis- 

gion hospital at Ping Tu. CB 

We sincerely hope that Dr. Hearn 

may live ito see all of China chHstian- 

lized, and we feel that he will receive 

a great reward for the great werk he 

is now doing. — —E, D. Brandon. | 

  

Sunday, July 2, was | an odéasion 

long to he remembered by the. mem- 

bers and teachers of the Dadeville 
Baptist Baraca class. Since this class 
was organized, years ago, Mrs, T. 8. 
Herren has been the efficient and 

‘consecrated teacher, faithful fo her 
every duty, the inspiration of the 

¢lass, beloved and helped by all who 
come uniler her teaching and” influ- 

ence. This was her last Sunday with 
her class, having recently mowed to 

Birmingham, and her class sought to 

show het some expression of their 

love and lappreciation. Th a beautiful 
speech full of well chosen wads of 
gratitude and love Mr. Samuel Sorrell, 

the class président, presented aihand- 

some loving cup, appropriately en- 

graved and a most fitting token ‘of the 
esteem in which Mrs. Herern iz held 

“by this splendid class of young men. 
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Rev. John A. Pool, Th. B, Ph. D, 
who comes to take the presidency of 

the Unity-Chilton Baptist High School, 
is well equipped for the place. We 

hope he will have the prayers and 

help of the:brethren. We welcome 

“him to Alabama. ; He 
  

The Judson , Centennial affords 

every pastor an opportunity .of lead: 

ing his people to participate: in oue 

of the great matters now before the 
Baptists of the south. Let every ohe 

who wants his people to take partiin 

this great work write. Foreign Mis- - 

sion Board, Richmond, Va., and Home ° 
"Mission Board, Atlanta; Ga. for help- 

ful literature.—John W. Stewart. : 
  

The Selma Association meets Au- 

gust 11, with: the Town Creek Bapust 

church, Dallas county, Ala. Tyler and 

_Bention, on the Western of Alabama 
railroad, are the nearest .stations to, : 

the church. Come and be with us and 

give notice of the same in the Ala- 

bama Baptist. Yours in the work— 

Lewis Johnson. 

  

$2.00 a Year 

       

      

Your report of the Northern Bap- - 

tist Convention is certainly most ex- 

cellent. They reached at the Judson 
afternoon meeting almost the spirit 

and deep sentiment of the Southern 

Baptists, showing the Yankees almost 

a fervent as their brethren. Perhaps 
1 18 a good thing yet to keep sepa- 

rate; but an onlooker who sees the 

lives and doctrines represented can 

hardly believe the reason justified, for; 

lack of economy and fellowship, ete, . 

are apparent. Was glad to be wel- 

comed by brethren.—W. D. Gay, |Som- 

erville, Mass. . 

  

We have just closed a great revival 
meeting at Pine Grove Church in. 

Clay Colinty. The church was greatly 

revived and the Lord gave us thirteen 
for baptism. Brother M. E, Mathews 

assisted me fn the meeting.’ Mathews 
is little in stature but is no little 
preacher. He knows how to conduct 

a meeting. The pastor's salary has 

increased in one year from $50.00 to 

$150.00. They believe in doing things 

in a business way at Pine Grové.— 

R. E. Owen. 
  

On the thirdsSimday in this month, 

the meeting at Collinsville Baptist 

Church egan. The pastor was assist- 

ed by Rev. I- A. White, of Attalla, who 
preached to the satisfaction of all who ° 
heard him. The interest was good 
from the very start and continuea 

throughout the meeting. - People’of all 

denominations attended and expressed 

themselves - as being well Please 

Brother White gave us a helpful mes: 

~ sage at each service, and it was 

rare treat to sit and listen to one wh@ 

could so break-to us the glad tidings} 

of salvation and cause our héarts to 

rejoice. He left our town carrying 

with him the best wishes of the Chri 
tian people regardless of denomina- = 
tion. We are greatly rejoiced fo have 

had him with us, and hope that: the 

Lord will spare him many years to 

: preach His. gospeh—J. A. Dickinson, 
“Ala. : 

  
  

  
    

  

  

    

 



  

  

  

B. Y. P. U. ENCAMPMENT OF TEXAS. 
The gathering of Texas Baptists | in annual en- 

campment at Palacios is se representative of the 
whole denominational life and | the work done so 

T completely covers the whole field of ¢hurch activity 

that the visitor would scarcely: think to call it a B. 
Y. P. U. encampment, yet it is so inéorporated and 

‘named. 
We have this year an enthusiastic gathering and 

high class work. With a party of ten from the First 

. church of Bonham I am spending the entire time 

here this season, taking it as my vacation, though 

there is little vacation with the constant going. 1 

feel a good deal more at home since they have put 

me to work. As a member of the éxecutive com- 

"mittee it is my privilege to work with an unusually 

fine body of men. : 

The registered attendance has gone somewhat be- 

yond the 2,000 mark, nearer 2500. Last Sunday 

there were 1,500 in the encampment Sunday school. 

Next Sunday, we confidently expect 2,000. -(Later— 
There were 2,192.) 

Since last year a new: dining hall has been built, 

as has also a Baraca- Philathea pay ilion. In connec- 

tion with rference to the Baraca: Philathea pavilion 

it will interest sore to state that at the first session 

held in the new pavilion the name of it was changed 
to thie Organized Class Pavilion. It came about in 

the following way: We had here an annual conven- 

tion! of Baraca-Philathea classes. The interdenomi- 

national movement for such a- convention 

nized the difficulty of organizing - another in’ the 

state with this one already in existence, so we were 

asked to clear the way for the interdenominational 

convention, which we did by surrendering the name, 

Baraca-Philathea, and disbanding the old convention, 
As chairman of a committee to recommend. what 

our future course should be I read a report suggest. 

ing the immediate ‘organization of a “convention of 

“organized classes for Texas Baptist churches. ‘Ihe 

resolution was unanimously adopted. Then as chair- 

man of a committe to draft a constitution for the 

new convention it was my privilege to suggest the 

name for the annual gathering as “The Texas Bap- 

tist Organized Class Convention.” Thus we have 

for the future a convention that includes not only 

he Baraca and Philathea classes. Daptist 

hurches, but one that “ineludes every organized 

clas in our Baptist churchés ethroughout the state. 

At the same time we have an organization that shall 

encourage the organization of classes in’ our 

churches that carry the names suggested by our 

Sunday School Board. 

The prograin this year has been a rich one. I wish 

there was: space in which 1 might refer at greater 

_length to the work that is being done and the work- 

ers who are leading the classes and lecturing in the 

auditorium. From the eastern side of the river we 
have had this year Mr. Arthur Flake and Dr. H. L. 

Winburn, both: of whom have endeared themselves 
to Texas Baptists by the character of work done 

here. We nave here not simply a lecture course, 

not ‘a Chautauqua, but a great Baptist school of 

methods. The. young ‘pecple who. come here, and 

they are not all young peeplé; mean business. They 

in our 

come to study. It has been a great privilege to us 

all to hear Dr. George W. Truett; Dr. F. C, McConnell, 

Dr. H. A. Porter and many others whom | cannot 

now mention. Dr. 8. J. Reid, of Belfast, Ireland, has 

done most acoeptable gervice. Besides the main 

auditorium we. have. six pavilions for various study 

class work. —In> each of these during the first two 

hours of the day large and enthusiastic clasges are 

hard at work. The recreation features consist mostly 

in bathing in Palacios Bay. I's a great sight to see 

about a thousand young Baptists in the water at a 

time. They seem to be in their native element. 

At a night service a few evenings ago, after an 

evangelistic sermon by Dr. Truett; six were saved, 

thus demonstrating that an encampment may 

made a soulsaving service. 
The executive committee is préparing for $5,000 

worth of improvements before the next encamp 

ment. Three thousand and five hundred has been 

subscribed already. 1 should be delighted to give 

to Alabama Baptists a fuller account of our encamp- 

ment, but space will not allow. 

I thank you, Mr. Editor, for the gpace, and hope 

you may some day come over and see Texas Baptist 

young people in encampment. 

5 Cordially, 

be 

SAM COWAN. 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
‘WE PASS yg WAY pur on ONCE. 

  

(Dedicated to Rev, M. K. Thornton. 
  i : 

We pass this way but o 3 
Let us make our oe sweet, ; 

Let us leave a light. behind 

That shall guide another’ s feet. 

Let us catch the sunshing 

Ere it slips away 
And the twilight falls for! us, 

Nor will come ssotnerley. 

| i 

We pass this way but o 24 

a glad Let ug make life brigh 

For our brothers, so for purselves. 

Let us brood on nothing sad. 

Carry thy sorrow to thy God 

And turn to the world & face 
So bright that when it is gone 

No other may take its ow 
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We pass this way but onge. 

Let us be happy here. | 

"Tis ours to be so if we Will. ¢ 

Why mar our days with| foolish fur: 

What if tomorrow holds flor you 3 

Some hours fraught with pain, 

Think ye because the sun has sel: 
"Twill never rise again? : 
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We pass this way but onge. 
Oh, friends, do not ai fo P
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So live that thy last sad hour £ 

Shall not be filled withivain is 

We pass this way but onde. 

Let us‘give our best while we may : 

The deeds we do perhaps’ will make | 

Or mar another's days. | | 
hs ss M. Taylor. | 

Burnsvile, Ala. : | 

J— 

| 
NEGRO THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY TO BE LO- 

CATED AT RY rend - on p 

  

Since the Southern Baptist Col ventiod adjourned 

the joint committees of the Southern Haptist Con- 
vention and the National Baptist Convéntion have 

held two meetings, both at oui Tend. Of these 

meetings Dr. T. J. Searcy, of the Metropolitan Bap- 

tist church, and representing the National Baptist 

Convention, has been chairman, and Dr. Qi L. Hailey, 

of Corsicana, Tex., representing | {the Southern Bap 

tist Conventien, has been the secretary, Our last 

session was held July 8. There] were | present from 

he Southern Baptist Convention commitee Dr. E. 

. Mullins, Dr. O. L. Hailey, Dr. B. F. Riley, Dr. Ben 
Cox and Hon. W. E. Atkinson. i 

From the National Baptist Convention there were 

present of their committee Dr. T. J. Searcy, the 

chairman; Dr. E. C. Morris, president of the conven- 

tion; Dr. Sutton E. Griggs, the dorrespofiding secre- 

tary of their Educational Board | Dr. J. H. Hender- 

    

   

        

son and Dr. J. D. Crenshaw. | Wm Haynes held 

proxy for Dr. E. J. Fisher, E. ( | Roma Booker 
T. Washington and 8. E. Griggs for J.¥'W. Bailey   
So that we have a good repredentationt from both 

conventions. H 

Memphis, Nashville, New Orleans and Little Rock 
were represented in applications for the location. 

New Orleans was not directly asking for: it, but hon- 

ored brethren who are — preserited request 

that we consider it. Little Rock] {would Have made a 

more definite offer, perhaps, if yther cities had not 

been specially named.  Louisvilie and Birmingham 

had no specific propositions. Both Nashville and 
Memphis made good offers and through itheir repre- 

sentatives indicated their severpl advafitages. Dr. 

Rufus W. Weaver came to speak for Nashville, and 

Dr. T. O. Fuller for Memphis. Other brethren freely 

discussed the two places and their several strong 

features. The committee sought carefglly to give 

each place proper consideration.! § 

But we unanimously decided ih favor of Memphis, 

Tenn. They had made an offer which wad in matter 

of financial inducements the equal of NasHville. The 
principle apon which we decided to locate the semi- 
nary, “where it could do the greatest good to the 

largest number,” led the comipittee 14 te. decide in 

    

3 i 
1 i 

AUGUST 8, Tou 

fayor of Memphis, | And we gave them I Soptein. 

1 to close up their bid in legal and satisfactory 

shape, which will be done. 
Then the committee from the Southera Baptist 

Cahvention, to whom was committed the whole ques- 

tioh of raising the $50,000 for the seminary, decided 

to ‘ask Dr. B./F. Riley, of Birmingham, Ala. to do 

that. And he has agreed to undertake the matter. 

we authorized him to fix the amount at $60,000 80 

as to cover the whole expense of raising the money, 

and provide for any failure on the part ot subscrib- 

ers. Dr. Riley will acquaint the denomination ‘with 

his; plans. And we earnestly bespeak the most cbr 

dial reception and hearty co-operation in| the under 

taking. This ‘we regard as a great work for the 

cause of Jesus Christ, and beg that it may be speed- 

ily done. 

For the committee, Southern Baptist Convention 
E. Y. MULLINS, Chairinan, 

a. L. HAILEY, Secretary. 

Would appreciate it if other papers whuld repto- 

duge this report. 0. L. HAILEY, Secretary. 

  

4 BACK IN MEXICO. | 
  

i G. H. Lacy. 

Once more we are trying to reorganizd our wolk 

in this part of Mexico. I arrived on the field ladt 

Sunday morning after a hard trip over from Saltillo. 

I was two days and two nights on the road. Our 

train was a military outfit, and we came in’ a box 

car, with no water or other accommodations except 

a few rude seats. The car was crowded and the 

wédther hot. The ‘suffering from thirst was intense. 

Now and then they would give us time toi{fill up bot 

ties and canteens with water, but there were not 

enough of them. 

On arrival at Torreon I found the native brethren 

going ahead nobly with the work, although they 

had! had no salary for four months. In many cases 

new veins of true gold can be seen on the surface. 

War tries the mettle of men. On every hand there 

are the evidences of desolation and sorrow. 

I found that everything we had had, either takdn 

or destroyed. Furniture, beds, clothing, everything, 

fncluding my valuable library, were gone. All we 

bad is now only a memory. The 108s OT my Worary 

was very serious. 1 had one of the most [select and 

up- to-date preacher. libraries in Mexico. The books 

were many, new and costly. The loss is| especially 

felt in that some very important literary work that 

1 was doing will have to be stopped. I was doing 

some commentary work in Spanish and also wag 

abotit ready to begin a work on theology in Spanish, . 

but: now I can do nothing. I hope little by little ‘to 

be able to get the necessary books to go on with the 

work thus begun. 

The prospects for our work were never brighter. 

Our ‘chapels are crowded. The priests; hefause of 

their political activity and long oppression of the 

people, are being exiled. My personal lpsses have 

been great, but the sky is bright and my faith was 

never stronger. All these things shall be for His 

glory. 

The robbing of our goods was done by the Fed- 
erals before thay left Torreon. They mafle a hospi 

tal of the building in which I had my things stored. 

Pray for the work, brathren, and for yqur brother 

in afflic tion. ; 

Torreon, Mexico. 

  

Hrethren will remember Brother Lacy, returned 

missionary from Mexico, who was with us at our 

convention in November at Enterprise. | His letter 

taken from the Texas Baptist Standard announcing 

his return to Mexico will be read with much interest, 
  

“Masters of the Wilderness.” 

Hy Charles B. Reed, 154 pages, 16mo, cloth, $1.00; 
postage extra (weight, 12 oz.) Published under the 
auspices of the Chicago Historical Society. 

The opening essay, which gives its title to the vol: 
ume, is a highly interesting and carefully wrought 
account of the origin and upgrowth of the Hudson's 
Bay Company, with a portrayal of its powerful in: 
fluence on the development of Canada. “The Bea: 
ver Club,” the second essay in the voluma, is closely 
allied to the first, and concerns a social, club of 
Montreal, the members of which were drawn from 
the partners and factors of the Northwestern Fur 
Company, for many year a rival of the Hudson's Bay 
Company. For 40 years this club dominated the 
commercial, political and social life of Canada. The 
concluding essay, “A Dream of Empire,” recounts 

with many fresh details the adventures of Tonty in 
Old Louisiana. 
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| ‘come from European 
seeking better opportu 
‘world. 

       Every year thousands of young men and women 

cduntries to the | Americas, 
nities tok getting along n/ithe 

of thes§ go to the United 
States, but the major ty of Spanish speaking émi- 
grants go to Latin America where thdy can [use 
their mother tongue. |: | 

From the days of the, Spanish buccaneers to | Ithe 
present time every year has Brought its full quata 

of young people of both | Bexes os their fortane 

in Cuba. They have come fro all ranks of society, 

      
The majority | 

        

       
{ and representing every ¢onceiable trade or prafes- 
. sion, Some have returned, but many have remained, 

and their descendants fotni the'larger part of Cuba’ 8 

population at present. | 

In a few rare cases it hag happened that these 

young people found more, thad 
{ in the New World. They came seeking a liv ing phd 

| they found a life, 

| pects, he! embarked lin hobs, wi 
| on a business: position lin| ‘Hava 

| sition awaiting him, but bn th 

i had occurred whic Wad dest 

| plans, 

i priest. -ridden Spain, bpt it hagpened that two| of 

i them were aboard the game | ghip and became 

This was true of # Rated Fra 

heart anid mindset 

He found the po- 
ay over something 
d to. upset all 

   
  

   
   

  

  

   

  

   
ind far between! in    Baptists are doubtiess few 

! yuainted with our young man. | They were faith ful 

| pastor and said: 

| premises, 

- store. 

. was madd the butt of much ridigule, both 

| went to minister, and his ! 

  | to their trust and preached ta him Christ, so that 
| by the time he reached Havatd they had sown in 

! bis mind the seed of a great unrest. The acquajnt- 

ance begin at sea was continuefl. He must accpm- 
\ pany them to the services, and at last could resist 

the overtures of grace na longer, 

    

   

   

  

One Sunday aightlatths the s@rvice hé came to the 

4 Yau iknow: : the carnival begins 

Thousands wil next Sunday. ‘be giving the tegti- 

i mony of their allegiande ito the: world in gtreet pro- 

| ¢ession and ball and pther festivities. I wish to 
| give my testimony to Christ tht night.” He did so. 

Those early days weré not ‘without tiefr trinis. 
| It is the sumtom of clerks to pass almost all their 
. time at the place of business. They eat at a common 

table in the store, the ow ner participating | with them 

at the niidday meal. | They uphally sleep on the 

taking turns| ih statiding guard in fhe 

' The newly made Chistian spt in a large room 
with several companions, and when it became known 

that he had been conv pried tarned Protestant-{-he 

4 ful and 

serious. The . first night he knalt by his bedside for 

4 word of silent prayer) before | retiring, Pillows, 

shoes and epithets in abuhdaneg we re hurled at him. 

' But genuineness alway wins Wien put to the test, 
! and many of these same dlarks! Were soon as profuse 

in their expressions of | [rdspect 4 they had been in 

their criticism, 

But God had not finisheil with] im, and dfter wrds- 

thing for n year agains} dppositidn from within dnd 

objections on the part jof} his pit te nts he turned his 

Hack on all former plang and: “asked for ladmission 

into our first training class, where he spent three 

years in darnest study, | H 

If success in the work proves the genujneness ot 

a call to ithe ministry, | our yolihg brothef has won 

convincing testimony. | A contithation af circum- 

stances sént him to a gountry find, a dengely Ropu 

lated district in Santa [Clara proyince. 

Some of his friends che erful] ¥ predicted tallufe 

for hi:n at first. “How jis it possible,” said they, “for 

- such a tepderfoot to succeed With country people. 

He does ilot even know how td’ ide horseback, and 

' there that] is almost the only nigdns of logomotion.” 

. Humanly gpeaking the re seametl to be few points 

of contact between fim and the people to whom |he 

‘greatness wag a subject 

for much pleasant raillery nt fist. But the tender 
| foot has made good, and |s thé most respected citi 

zen among them today, He is their referge in time 
of difference, their comforter ‘anil counsellor in time 

of trial, their example in conduet. Those wio do 

. not heed his preaching are cobipelled to. honor his 
life, ‘and thany who will not attend his services in- 

sist that he teach their ¢hildtn. Fe has created 
stich an atmosphere that when phe of the habitues 

. they [contemplated 

(alte to} show up: at) thi cock 

Fi  his|frieg ds begi [ to féar hat he 
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Bao all applications 
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da Southern Baptist 
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Ab tinge   
    

the ‘brethren yielded. to 
  deprtme nt. 

on’ ‘any     

  

   
   

  

          

   The 'y 

  

     
undertalg 

    

   

   
    tion we 

Fixed | 
$103,246 §    

    

  
      

   

chareer 
§6; endl 

     ed ction in this.or that 
But in the end, af the majority decided 

stat, 4; gladly utiqu 
strohg d phate and then a frate 

right of fevery ote ‘to {express b his opinion and the 
duty of 811 to adguiesee in the decision ‘of the ma- 
jority ni fie the Meeting lively 

ork for: 

latger 8 gale that 
, and took up the enti 

the regu gr work} besides $10, dog which the conven- 
tion ord@red for. | 

After re uctions fo the. last Ki 

fre was now a 

Bal agreement. The 

    

  

       

ahd democratic. 

e new yet § projected on a 

we ‘havi hitherto dared to 

apportionment for 

         

   
   

    

  

   

uachita {al Arkadelphia, Ark. 

3 he final appropria-        

    
       

 Soouns] ch gporuive missions, 

ent, $25, 00d Fadreigners, $19,095; 
  

    

  

  

  

  

uba, $43,196; Pan- 

evangelism, $54, 
  
  

  

church extension, 
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Correspondents west of the Mississippi wil me 

cially bear this in mind. 

~The annual meeting of the board was held with 

, seriousness, the mighty tasks before us provoking 

as manifest. If our great constituency of Southerw 
Baptists could have been convened with ‘the board 

and made to see as-the board saw the vast needs 
and equally great opportunities before us, the whole 

brotherhood would be-aflame with zeal for the great. 

Honre Mission {ask. = 

And now for the doing of the things we have pro- 

posed in the program for the new year! And may 

the Lodr of Hosts be with us. : . 
  

A REQUEST FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE EF- 

: FICIENCY COMMISSION. 

As chairman of the Efficiency Commission of the 

Southern Baptist Convention 1 take this“method, by 

courtesy of the editors, ‘of asking for ‘an expression 

of opinion from the brethren generally on the mat- 

ters referred to the commisgion. 1 respectfully and 

earnestly invite correspondence, urging that breth- 

‘ren write to me, or to any member of the commis- 

sion, expressing themselves fully and frankly upon 
any and all matters which they think the commis- 

sion could consider and report upon to the next eon- 

vention. ‘The item of ekpecial importance is the 

proposal advocated at Nashville to consolidate .the 

boards of the convention into one, with of course . 

one location, presumably Nashville, - But by resolu- 

tion we were instructed “to consider any matters re- 

lating to the general geod of the convention.” The 

commission wil! be called together early in October, 

and it will help us very much to haye befgre us the 

views of a large number of brethren from all over 

our territory, both with regard to the special matter 

© referred to us or any other which may be deemed 

* importapt: for us to-consider. : - 

- this; yet a buoyancy and aggressiveness were provid 

= 

Besides Lhe chairman the following well-known : 

brethren constitute the commission: John E. White, 
Atlanta, Ga.; J. B. Gambrell,. Dallas, Tex.; W. W. 

Landrum, Louisville, Ky.; Wm. Ellyson, Richmond,’ 

Va.; G. C. Savage, Nashville, Tenn.; C. 
St. Louis, Mo.; J. M. Frost, .Nashville, Tenn.; 

Willingham, Richmond, Va., B. D. Gray, Auanta, 

P. ‘Senter, - 
RR... 

       

Ga.; E. ¥. Mullins, Louisville, Ky.; F. C. McConnell, - 
Avaco, Tex.; Livingston-Johuson, Raleigh, N. C.; Ww. 

D. Powell, Louisville, Ky. Let me repeat that 1 

earnestly request brethren to write to any of ‘us and 

give their views. 

Fraternally and Fespectruliy. 

E. C..DARGAN, Chairman. 
  

A DILEMMA, 9 
The Baptist (Landmark?) very .wisely stells its 

readers that the 6nly way to fight conventionism is 

to do constructive: work. We know that, if these 
brethren represent themselves correctly they are 

Jaboring under a total misapprehension as to what 

“conventionism” is. They have the old Campbellite- 

Hardshell idea of conventions. It is.a pity they feel 

called on Jo fight the great historic bodies, through 

which the greatest Baptists of the past wrought, and 

through which, as agencies, the cause has been 

planted around the world. They are utterly mis- 

taken in their furidame ntal conceptions, But The- 

Baptist is right in sugge sting constructive work, es 

peciaily WORK. There is nothing in all they have 

done to commend their contentions to earnest Bap 
tists. And we call all of them to take notice of 

this: Fighting the conventions has not stopped the 

conventions. 

work, the same kind of work they were doing when 

all these brethren came into convention rches, 
The landmarkers, by repudiating this work, are dig 

ging themselves up. But more, the fraternal senti- 

ment of the denomination reacts on them and these 
is no help for it. They are in a dilgmma. If they. 
quit fighting and go to wark they will | grow into the 

working forces. If they keep on fighting they. will 

die. ~The Standard. . 

  

  

Dr. W.- H. Morse says’ “Chinese are tiot long in 
the United States before they manifest symptoms of 

nasal catarrh. Was it not Mark Twain who wanted 

to put into the litany a petition to be delivered from 

‘the hawking and spitting Heathen Chinee— 

ironing shirt bosoms? ” 

  

Rev. R. W. 
Stuckey in a meeting at Titus. Bro. W. H. Kam- 
plain led the singing. There were about twelve 
added to the church. ) 

Carlisle recently assisted Bro. “R. F. 

They constantly ‘grow and spread their. 
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OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. 

The Baptist State Sunday School Convention held 
at the Baptist Assembly Grounds, Pelham, Ala., July 

28-30, while a great success from the standpoint of 

splendid addressess and helpful conferences, was 

. a disappointment in regard to attendance. The 

program was most attractive and should have been 

a great drawing card. We fear our Baptist hosts 

are not appreciating as they should the untiring 

efforts of our great and enthusiastic Sunday School 

Secretary, Harry L. Strickland. He and his co 
workers, Davie, Stephens, and Miss Forbes, have 

spent themselves in going up and down the state 

in the interest of our Baptist Sunday School work. 
They have done everything that could be asked’ of 

Sunday School workers and it is squarely up to the’ 
“Baptists of Alabama to rally to their help if they 

want the Baptist State Sunday School Convention 

to play its proper part in developing our Sunday 
schools. Just in the beginning of the associational 

period is a good time to arouse interest in Sunday 

schools, and we hope that many of our associations 

will take up the matter in ‘earnest so that next year 

we may have great crowds of enthusiastic Baptist 
Sunday School workers at Pelham. 
  

We no longer expect men to guess; we demand of 

them to know. Send your boy to Howard College. 

  

The Efficiency Commission is seeking -to simplify 
and unify our denominational enterprises and te 

correct any abuses that may have arisen through 
an overlapping in our organized work: We can 

make: their task hard by an aloofness, but we can 
make it easy by giving them our help. 

  

Don't permit the fly to take baths in ‘your milk, 

tango in your pudding or wipe his feet on the fros: 
' ing of your cake, since you cannot tell what his feet 

were in last, though you may have just seen him 

. spit on his hands and wash his face! Don't let 

him get there with hig poisons, and if there is a fly 

in your ointment let us hope it will be to him like 
Pat's world, “Begorra it's a tough one for ye niver 

pan git out of it alove!” 

Turkey has now Token up the Boy Stout move- 

ment which stands high in public favor in many 
couiitries. The Royal Scouts of Izdjis- are gaining 
recurits daily. and the young troopers nmder the in- 

struction given them are becoming quite proficient. 

The Boy Scouts in that country have adopted the 

* slouch hat which is the same style as those worn 
in England, although people in Turkey are usually 
opposed to such head-gear and always favor the 
fez. All the Turkish hewspapers are loyaily boost- 

ing the migvement, 
  

i President J 3 Hill, (the great mali builder, Is 

not an authority on dducational questions, but he 
expresses the opinion of the plain men and women 
of our denomination in the following words: 

is something about a denominational college that 
always appeals to me. It is a character builder. "1 

believe in keeping the boy in the véligious paths of 

his ancestors. Too many young people are sent to 

, the non-sectarian school. No one is by to guide 
them, and they gather h great many ideals that lead 

them astray. In the denominational college they 

stay by the old precepts and the foundations which 
were laid in the home are builded upon tb the great 
benefit of the student.” 
  

Dr. Frederick L. Anderson, of Newton Theological 
Institution, has well sald: “The dendminational 

college has been in the past the nursery of most of 

our finest men in all professions, and in the future. 

will still hold an honorable and necessary place in’ 

our educational system. From the--denominational 
Joint of view, such colleges and universities are 
simply - indispensable to our largest efficiency and 

tp the spirit of our churches. It fs of the highest 

dmportance to all Christians to have their sons and 

daughters gain their wider outlook upon the great 
- fuestions of science and philosophy in a warm evan- 
gelical atmosphere and under the leadership of 

broad-minded, unequivocal Christian teachers. We 

must, ‘of course, face all the facts, but it makes a 

vast difference how the facts are presented and in 

what sprit they are discussed. In deciding on a 
college for my boy such considerations will be 

dominant and decisive.’ 
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“There 

  

    
Hardly had. the Dove of Peace tha 

over Mexico before Bellama,’ the War Goddess has 

mounted her fiery chariot’ to sped her bldody* way 
through European soil. Tey World's greatest war 

is now being waged. The’ dévrs‘o ‘of Janus hive been 
opened wide for Europegn-armies fo pass: through 
while the doors of The Bliigue have been closed. 

- Europe and the ¢i ed world are facing a crisis 
nmiore momentous * ‘an threatening | than anything 

that has been known since the great Nipoleonte 
wars. AR 

There jis Fo "gud reason for this great wa, which 
will deluge. Europe with blood, and destroy untold 

billiong ‘of material value. Sir Edw Grey, speak- 

ing for Great Britain, took the ida ive id asking 
Austria #nd Servia to delay action| in order that 
the mediation of leading nations might be | invoked 

tJ examine the conditions and make the ‘dreaded 
contest unnecesary. But England's efforts to local- 
ize the conflict between Austria andl Servia tailea. 

It seems to us that the precipitation of the Arma- 

geddon which has been the nightmare of the powers 
since the alignment of the Triple ntente} against 

the Triple Alliance ten years ago wap brought about 

by the refusal of Germany to try and get Her Aus- 
trian ally to waive some of her demagds upon Servia 
who, in & hundred years, has had pight rdlers, of 
whom three have been assassinated and four de- 
posed by revolution or the threat of ome. :It does 
not yel seem likely that the present King Peter will 

| complete his 

his throne to 

years ‘ago en- 
ed King Alex- 
the Premier, 

| Queen's broth- 
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reign by a natural death. He owed 

the officers ‘of the army, who elevel 
tered the palace by night and murd 
ander and Queen Draga as well ai 

the Minister of War, and two of th 

ers. 
In case Russia thus enters to def nd Sefvia, as 

‘she must do if she is to keep her ipfluencé in the 
Balkans, Germany is bound to comq to thd aid of 

her ally, Austria, | " 8 

A master stroke could scarcely have caught the 

Triple Entente less prepared. The Belivers of the 

Austrian ultimatum came when Russia was decupled 
‘with great Internal strikes, England with the Home 

Rule contest, while President Poindare of France 

and M. Viviani, the Premier, were absent thom the 

country with the two most effective units of the 
French navy. | ¥ 

  

We happened to be living in New | York when Td 

Hung Chang visited America, and we can never for. 

get the jam aroundythe Equitable » ding when it 

was learned that he was going to visit it. | ExSec: 

retary of State John W. Foster, who is certainly 

qualified to speak with authority, maintafns that 
“in a combination of qualities he [was the most 

unique personality of the past century among all 

the nations of the world.” Li like Philadelphia, 
which he proposed to rechristéen “The Plate of a 
Million Smiles,” and Washington. New | York, how- 
ever, he frackly regarded as “The wérst city in the 
world--least “suited to the life of L{ Hung: Chang, 
I mean,"—quaintly concluding with the remark: 

“Of course, they didn’t think of me When they were 

building it. " ; 

  

: i PF 
Three psychological fundamentals fo to the mak- 

ing of a good secretary: Power project his 

ideas; power to secure. the co-opdration ‘of ‘the 

workers; power to get the backing at | his constitu- 

éncy. The secretary who “makes gopd, " the secre- 

tary who: inspires the right spirit among his bréth- 

ren, and who pushes forward his denoj mination, must 

be like our “beloved | secretary” ‘a real “efficiency 
executive,” ® 
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A MECHANICAL AGE. 

One great draw back of this mechanical age: comes 
form the fact that too few men do any thinking, 
We refer sneeringly to machine-made clothes as 
“hand me downs” and yet many men are mere ma- 
chines, doing their work in a mechanical way. We 
had rather have our bodies dressed up in ready: 
made ‘clothes than go ahead with minds clothed in 
machine-thade garments. Is it any wonder that a 
nation whose children are amused in the nursery 
with mechanical toys grow up with a bias Yor ma- 
chine-made opinions? We are fast becoming a 

race of speciailzell automatoms—talking through 
telephones, riding in automobiles, Wstenings sto. 
graphophones. 
  

The tendency to overdo and overspend is an 

American fault, 
  

It is easy to say, “Don’t! Don’t!” Many of us 
are prone to give advice as to what not to do, and 

yet we fail to offer a constructive idea of what 

should be done. 
  

Today we live in an age of specialists. As in the 

profession of law and medicine, men are selected for 
their ability along certain lines. So it is in the. 
religious world. 
  

"There will be an! eclipse of the sun on August 21 

<-total in parts of Europe and Asia, and partial in 

northeastern America. The full effect will be seen 

in Persia, Russia and Scandinavia. At sunrise, a 

partial eclipse will be observed in Canada and in 

our:northern states, ¢ Le i 4 

| xn ued 

Recent eruptions of Lassen Peak in California 

have caused geologists to wonder of old Vulcan is 
preparing an American Vesuvius for the visitors to 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition next year. Lassen 
Peak i8 in a region which is girdled by volcanoes 

and is situated at the southern end of the Cascade 

Range ‘between the Sierra Nevada on the southeast 

and the Klamath Mountains on the northwest. 

wv =. 

  

  

Some of Mexico's products, like cotton, lcacuy, 
banana, and others, are native. Som, like sugar, | 
‘coffee, oranges, wheat, olives, grapes, and others, | 

are of Spanish introduction. Only a small part of 

Mexico's surface is under cultivation. The natural 
and cultivated products of the tropical region, the. 
coast strip and its associated lowlands further in- 

land, dre sugar, coffee, oranges, bananas, cacao, 
pepper, vanilla, limes, tobacco, henquen, rice, cocoa: 

nuts, and numerous others, 

In latitude, Mexico lies between the parallels 

14 degrees 30 minutes 42 seconds north and 32 de- | 
gres 42 minutes north. A large part of its arva .. 

within (the tropics. Its surface configuration, how- 
ever, distinctly modifies its temperature. It pre- 

sents three fairly defined zones, thus: the hot 
country (tierra caliente), in which are included the 
coast line and a comparatively limited interior area 
of low altitude; the temperate country (tierra tem- 

plada), including the great central plateau ranging 
between 3,000 and 6,500 feet elevation above fea 

level; and the cold country (tierra fria), in which . 

lie the higher slopes and levels, up to 12,500 feet. 
Above that are a few peaks of which three are per 

petually snow-clad, Orizaba, Popocatepetl, and 

Ixtaccihuatl, | 

  

Henry Olds in a learned article in the Independ- 
ent on “Music ih the Solitudes,” says: “Cross : 
country walking, with its tangled woods, weedy or 

marshy meadows, ravines, fences, and other ob- 

stacles to be overcome, exercises more muscles and 

develofis a more durable vigor than perhaps any 

  

other form of recreation. But the walker must 
have an engrossing object in view to prevent the 

walk from degenerating into a purely formal occu- 
pation, and one whose interest in music is more 
than merely receptive will find an ideal spur in the 

study of bird songs—a pursuit that will draw him - 
Into the open in all seasons and weathers, will fully 

occupy. his ‘mind, will carry him into and through 
the wildest and most difficult places, and will cause 
bim to'exert his muscular forces so unconsciously 

that fatigue will steal upon him before he is aware,” 
It ydu don’t care for bird music but love dog 

‘musie, you can be active and exercise in 'possum 

homing 
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    ; SUNDAY. SCHOOL CONVENTION. 

  

AS te last conference ended a 
thoughtful efficient worker said, “I 

| have never gotten so much pracucai 

! benefit in so short a time in all my 

life before.” In comparatively small 
groups, as there were three at a time 

in session, very definite work was 
done, problems were discussed, new 

methods were suggested and all were 

‘helped by the interchange of ideas. 

The conference leaders were ably sec- 

onded by: all thosé who were present. 

Mrs. 

on Cradle Roll and on Home Cp-opera- 

tion showed the careful preparation 

and delightful presentation that al- 

ways marks her work. The Misses 

Reynolds: from Anniston ‘delighted 

and helped all with their conferences, 
one on “Music and Manual Work in 
the unior Department,” the ‘other on 

“Teaching Missions [in the Primary 

Department.” Mrs. Gwylym. Herbert, 

of Bessemer, developed in ‘an excel 

lent way the “Teaching Valiie of the 

Program ' in teh Beginners Depart: 

ment.” | 

The “Teen Age” was ably handled 
by Mr. A. G. Sullivan, who is doing 
the things he’ tells | about and who 

thus has a convinding power that 
comes from first-hand | experience, 

Mr. Gwylym Herbert, of Bessemer, 
held several conferences of | untold 
benefit to the superintendents, giving 

an extra session for the workers in 
the very ‘small schoals. tT 

Mrs. Jesse Wright, or Birmingham, 

who is sd full of information, enthusi- 

asm and inspiration, conducted two : 

conferendes on |Home |; Department 
work. Two of the things he espe- 

cially stresses are worthy the ‘earnest 

consideration of every bdliefer in the 
Bible, namely the setting ip. of the 

family altar in the home of every 
Home Department member and the 
establishment of a cp-opérative Home 

Department class in ff | Sunday 
| School. 

“The Graded Lessons” of our own 

denomindtional course was the theme 

of the conferences conductpd by 
Misses Lilllan 8S. Forbes; Willie Jean 
Stewart, and Rev, Harvey Beauchamp. 

Intense interest was manifested in 
these conferences. Those who were 
using them attested théir: value. 
Those who had never used them ask- 
ed for order blanks and information 
as to exactly when and how to begin. 

The new and attmctive auditorium 
was made beautiful by the dislpay of 
the Hand Work Exhibit {from the 

various Elementary Departments in 
many parts of the State. The Bap- 
tist Orphanage sent in a wonderful 
display of their work. Tt is still on 

exhibit and all who conie to the En- 
campment must be sure to see it. 
Those on whom rested the respon- 

sibility for the program eXtend thelr 

thanks to the conference lgaders who 
came at their own @xpenseiand freely 
gave théir time and their talents to 
the’ great Sunday School work of 
which we are all a part.. 

“The jo3 of ‘life is given utito all who 
long to give + : 

and this joy shome|in thet taces. 

Another has said: 

HARRY 
Miss S LILIAN 8. FORBES 

FIELD FORCE 
Y Ls STRICKLAND, Secretary 

af Le id 
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N. A. Barrett's conferences 
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Sunday Schools Is only # 

ns assisted Materlally in 
Helping to. bulld ug 

ty above. 

"we NEW entre sULDING AT SARAGOSSA. 
BE lena” vor represemied be I Field 

lendid work represented by the illus- 

  

    “Thou shalt be s Fved thyself t 
By every sense iy 

renderest.” 

a
 

As Rhey go tuck to their own i work | 

we are sure they: will be the | better | 

fitted ‘or service ecause af tha help | 
ful things they dil for “other ‘during | 
the Second | fan Baptist | Sunday | 
School Conventio SB J BRGY B 

: +Li 8. F. 

THE BAPTIST [STATE SUNDAY | 
. SCHOOL CONVENTION ; 

It was a shccess! A great success? | 
Theré was a goof representative at- | 
tendance from efery sectios of the 
state: and ‘the p gram was earned! | 

out without a hitgh.’ President Cc. 8 

  

  

3 |: Hl presided at all the sessions and 
of service that. thou | bia knows how. It would bé a difficult 

matter to go into all the details of 

the work done. 

| Every conference was ably handled. 
Every conference leader was prepared 

and there was no apologies. It was 

very pleasing to note that the large 
majority of those present in the con- 

ferences were those who were work: 

ing in the local school in the depart- 

ment for which the conference was 
intended. 1 desire to express my 

personal appreciation of the work 

done and for the splendid spirit shown. 

by all. 
| The addresses were all masterpieces. 
Bother Beauchamp of the Sunday 
Béhool Board fleld force, was at his 

best and quickly made friends of the 

    
entire assembly. Dr. Dawson in ppe- 

‘senting his series of addresses on Ber: 

sonal Work carried us up on the 

mountain top every time. 

that there were many resolutions 

made for more "effective lives in the 

personal effort to be made in.winning 

the world to Christ. Dr. James in his 

I am sure 

"address on the Preparation ‘of the 
Teacher, and Brother Jesse Cook in 

presenting his subject, 

of the Central Truth” were both very 
effective and very helpful, inspiring ‘us 

to - attempt better things for God: 

Plans were laid to push the Teacher 

Training work more than ever, to lay 

special emphasis on the 'Teen Age 

work, the Adult Class movement. To 

this end we desire a representative 

in each Asociatiof. The district vice- 

presidents wer authorized "to- appoint 

such leaders as rapidly as they are 

discoveerd. 

The work of Mr. and Mvs. 1 A. 

Reynolds in leading the singing was 

a distinct feature and added much to 
the success of the Convention. 

The officers of last year were re- 

elected for another year, the conven- . 
tion taking the position that as this 
was new work and the officers are 
just getting things in good motion- it 

are for another year. 

May the work of the Lord continte 

to prosper and may His will be done 

in: all our lives that the Kingdom 

may quickly come. 
HAKRY L. STRIUKLAND, 

  

A SEED ON .GO0D GROUND, | 

a Sunday school field worker wended 
his solitary way to. Macedonia, a 

church about equally distant from 
Enterprise ‘and Daleville, It was 

preaching day and their pastor and a’ 

few of his loyal members soon show- 

ed up. There being no Sunday school, 

it was decided to: hold an afternoon 

might be present and see what could 

be done about it. The school wai of- 
ganized but it had many of the ear 
marks of a mere paper organization. 

The brother nominated for supérin- 

tendent was not present and a jour- 

ney to a far distant cotton field was 

made when a self-constituted com- 

mittee of one notified him of his ap 

pointment. 

The writer visited this point again | 

a few days since and found a good, 

live Sunday school in fine running or- 

der, with the enviable record of hav: 

ing missed but two Sundays in nine- 

teen months, and of having added a - 
Home Department and Cradle Roll to 

their original orgenization.- At their 

earnest request a teacher training 

class was enrolled and the manuals 

ordered. A 

Verily an occasional experience frie 

this sweetens many a bitter draught 

and shortens many a weary mile. an- 
der scorching syns. Bp 

" B. DAVIE* 
  

“The Mastery . : 

would he well to continue just as we} 

On a wintry day in December, 1912, | 

gervice, at ‘which a larger number 

my 

4 

"Please change my ‘paper from Po: 
than, ‘Ala. to Crab Orchard, Ky. 1 

had a very pleasant month in Ala- 

bama. Best wishes—J. M. Rogers. 
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We are glad to learn that Mrs. A. J. Holt, who 
« has been for some time {ll hnd in a hospital in 
Tampa, has so far recovered asl to be able to return 
to her home in Kissimmee. | 

The Southern Baptist’ Theological Seminary fs 
‘the largest theological institutibn in the world. It 
“has had a great past and its future is exceedingly 
bright. eo 

Pr A. J. Gordon is quoted ir the Sunday School 
Times as saying, “He 

"Christian will be a missing (Christian: when the 
great day comes for bestowing the rewards of ser 
vice.” : . 

    

The greatest occasion of its kind that ever took 
place in Georgetown, or perhaps in Southwest 
Texas, took place Sunday afternoon, July 19, when 
the pastor baptized seventy-five candidates in the 

North Gabriel at what is called “Table Rock." 
Texas Baptist™ Standard. . ; 

‘The Religious Herald of July 30th prints a good 
“likeness of Prof. C. E. Crossland, one of our Ala- 
bama men of whom we are all proud. He becomes 

president of the Fork Union Military Academy. He 
made good at Howard, he madd good at Oxford, he 
made good at Abbeville, and he will make gooa 10 
Virginia, 

  

Religious Herald: —Our Home Mission Board at 
Atlanta has apporpriated $5,000 toward the building 

"of the new Baptist Church at Lexington, Va., with 

the understanding that this is to be the last $5,000 
paid on the building; in other words, that the 
building must be, with the payment of this, free of 

debt. . Ur, Manly has done an excellent piece of 
work in the canvass he has made for this interest. 

At its recent meetings the Northern Baptist Con- 
vention endorsed the plans of the New York City 
Mission Society to raise a fund of ‘approximately 
$110,000 to insure the preservation of the prpoerty 

of the Judson Memorfal' Church, New York City, 
and to relieve Dr. Judson from the financial strain 
under which he is working, enabling him to devote 
thg last years of his life to direct spiritual work. 

Thé Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
founded in 1859, after much prayer sand conference 
among the leaders of Southers Baptists, has been 

most signally blessed of God in its history of fifty. 
four years. Its student body during the past ses 

sion. wag ‘one of the largest in! its history. number: 
ing 301. During the period of its existence, there 

have gone from its halls tothe foreign mission fields 
about 135 missionaries. i . 

  

3 — i 

Registration for the Summer Quarter at the Uni. 
versity of Chicago has just bégn announ , and a 
gratifying increase over the attendance - of a_year 

ago Is shown. The total nimber of men registered 
on July 3 in the Graduate Schog¢l of Arts, Literature, 
and Sélence was 726 and of women 421, a total of 
1,147; In the Senior and Junior Colleges 1,249 men 
and 942 women, a total of 219%; in the Professional 
Schools (Divinity, Law, Medid¢ine, and Education) 
677 men and 669 women, a total of 1,246: and ex. 
cluding duplications, the registration for the entire 
‘University amounts to 1,696 men and 1,598 women 
~—a grand total of 3,204, 

  

On June 5 the Northern Baptist Theological Sem: 
inary of Chicago closed in prayer its first year's 
work. In opening the Seminary last year the found. 
ers held that if it Is necessary for a local church 
boldly to proclaim its doctrinal position, it is 
equally necessary for a theological seminary to ao 
the. same. A school asking te Be eéntfusted with the 
training of the future leaders of the Baptist 
churches. should be above suspicion as to doetring. 
The president of the Seminary, John Marvin Dean. 
will gladly correspond with all interested. and will 
mail to those who desire the first annual of the 
school. Address John Marvin Dedn, Northern Bap- 
tist Theological Seminary, Jackson Boulevard and 
Lincoln street, Chicago, Hlinois. Y 

The Southern Baptist Conveéntipn- left the ques 
tion of their ‘Assistant Corresppnding Secretaryship 
with the Board. The Board |appotated special 
committee consisting of the (Commitee on Admin 
istration and the vice-presidents west of the Mis 
sissippi, who gave the matter due consideration and 
reported unanimously in faver of Abolishing the 
office;: which ‘recommendation was unanimously 
adopted by the Boamd. In view of the department. 
alization of the board's work, inch of the details of 
the work has been lifted fromi the Corresponding 
Secretary who can Rive correspondingly more time 
to the general oversight and thus save duplication 
of work connected with the office of Adsistant Cor’ 
responding Secretary; MoreoveF, by this change the 
Board saves something over $5000 in opearting ex 
penses. The office at Dallas, Texas, will be closed 
September 1st, 1914 ‘and all carrespoidence will Ho 
addressed to headquarters, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

will specially 
Standard. 

1064 Hefley Building, 
Correspondents west of the Mississippi 

bear this in mind,—Texas Baptist 

a.
 

who i$ not a missionary . 

    

   

    

       

   _ “Lights and Shagows.”: 
This is a’volume of poems by [dur der friend, Rev. 

J. C, Solomon, .one of the superintendents of the 
Georgia Anti-Saloon League: These lay songs are 
from a true poet's heart and cover h wide rause of 
thought. “They have. received| the Righest praise 

from Senator West, of Georgia, [and Dr. WwW! L. Pick 

ard has set his seal of approval pn| them by writing 
thé author a regulay prose ‘poem of cdngratulations. 
Dr. dohh F. Purser, in his: foreword, wishes that 
“their music nay float afar.” They were published 

to sell at $1, but by wtiting to the author, who has 

a few copies left, they can be had for 75 cents. 
J. C. Solomon, 307 North Jackson street, Atlanta, Ga. 

: Hig ; iS 

  

  

“When | Was a. Boy.in| Palestine.” 
Fifth title in “Children of Ofher Lands! Books." 

By Mousa J. Kaleel. “Hiustrate | fro ‘pholographs 

furnished by Prof. Elihu ‘Grant, 6f |Smith | Coltege. 
12mo. Colth, Net, 60 cents; postpaid, 68 cénts. 

Each of the “Children of<Other! Ladds Bpoks” is 
the truthful story of some one in Amdrica Who has 
lived the native child life described. : PerHaps the 
most intecesting one of all is that of ' Mousa (or 
Moses) Kaleel, who was born 1f) milés fram Jeru- 
salem, grew up in the same wily that children of 
the Holy Land have known sincg the days ‘of Solo- 
mon, and came to this country after hdquiring some 
outside knowledge at a school conducted by Ameri 
cans. Incidentally, his splendid physique. made him 
one of the leading athletes at [Haverford College, 
and his right mind and great i dustry combine to 
promise nuch for the future. this! narrative is as 
full ‘of life and vigor as the young author himself. 
A great element of value is the constant mention of 
features that throw intensely intierektihg side-lights 
upon the study of the Bible, Bl 1s 

Lathrop, Lee & Shepard Company, Hoston, 

   

      

   
   

       

      
   

  

   
    

    
     

     

   

           

  

   

       
    

       

     

    

   

      

“The Development of American Nationality.” 
By Carl Russell Fish, professof of American his 

tory, University of Wisconsin, | y ! 
In this new book the aim of the auth 

to exhibit Amerjcan history as a vtlaimant rather than to present a mere. narrative o Bvents. The 
central point of view has been| the political, with the jdea that the American people have expressed 
themselves more fully in’ their pol tical life than elsewhere, and more so than has Deel the case with 
most ot.ier nations. To make clear this political ae 
velopment the various factors, edonomie, social, in- 
tellectual and moral, which from time to time have 
by their interaction contributed to it, have been 
treated at the point where they becom really influ. 
ential rather than at the point of origin, Another 
leading purpose has been to prigsent ‘the unity of American development. The relation of one subject 
to another is clearly brought out] In the sélection of ‘material the only guide has bedn {the ‘duthor's opinfonof what is important and fusthative; in no 
instance have points of view or iia been adopted 

or his been 

  
simply because they are novel. Besides portraits of 
prominent Americans, and maps !illust fiting import- 
ant phases, the book contains nu drouy Me port- ical hotes. This merely gives a Keletpn outline of 
this truly great work. A close eading of [it will 
Eve one some idea of what it megns to, be an Amer- 
ican, i i 

American Book Company, Cincinnati. | $2.25. 

lu 

“Bible Study in the Work of. Life.” | 
By Clayton Sedgwick Cooper, duthor’ of “World. wide Bible Study,” “The Bible andiMdddrn Life, ev 
A unique and invaluable sbook relating the Bible 

to the personal problems of the n ders ‘man; Top 
ics treated: “Why Study the Hible?® “What Is Christianity?” “Choosing and Conducting a Life Work," “The Place and Use of Mbndy,! “Edtcation 
in Religion,” “Is Prayer Essential Hot Suécess?” “Gods Laws for Happiness,” * he Art of | Being 
Quiet,” “God's Laws for Health,” “What Makes a Friend? “The Man Who Work 
Believe God?” il oq 8 HVE ARE Watchman-Examiner: “Mr. Copper §% a | recog. nized, expert in the art of Souk thé Bible. He 

8.) “D4 ‘We [Really 

has introduced thousands of youms men in irstitu tions for highér education in afl farts p! the world to the Bible as a book worth kn wing in ai syste- matic, thorough way. This is the first df a series of books on Bible study designed th abs §t any one who may wish to become better| acnyainted with the Book of books. Each chapter Nas sdripturdil ‘quc- tations, quotations from eminent eft én the samp subject and a suggestive, analysis dan ‘expasition. This book and its successors will {be agmiralile for use in men’s or women's classes, os fof urivate study of thé Bible.” IEEE : Pulilished by the World-Wide Stud Ydague, River. dale, New York City. Postpaid, $1.08 1 (Cloth, 167 pages,) i i: i 
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Baptist Persona 
| Evangelist T. br Martin, of Blue Mouutain, 
who is assisting Dr.) EB, HB. Dudley ang the 
Church, Jonesboro, Ark. in a revival, has 
greatly blessed as an evangelist. ER 

al 
Sh 
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| A recent addition to the faculty at Nawtoh is! the 
appointment of Professor J. M. 8S. Bunker, Ph.D. 
of the Harvard University faculty, as instructor in 
personal hygiene. Professor Bunker will lecture 
for one full term. 18 He 

    

   

    

| Prominent ‘among the Baptist lecturers ‘and 
preachers at Naghville will be Dr. A. T. Roberton, 
of Loundsville; Dr. Charles Brown, of Herme Park 
Church, London; Dr. John Thomas, of Pringess 
Street Church, Liverpool; Dr. F. B. Meyer, of |Re 
gént's Park Chapel, London; and Dr.:R, F. Y. 
Pierce, of New York. t 

  

{Dr. A. J. Holt in the Florida Baptist Witness says: 
“Rev. Wallace Wear has been chosen) pastor at 
Lakeland. A great church and a fine pastor have 
come together. | May it be of the Lord, and may 
most gracious pesults follow. We extend Brother 
Wear the hand of Florida fellowship, and that is a 
warm welcome at all seasons. | 

Miss May L. Keller, the new edan of 'Westhamp- 
ton College, the new co-ordinate college for women, 
at Richmond Collage, took her doctor's degree at 
Heldelburg, and has had successful experience inithe 
faculties of Welles and Goucher. She has aldo been 
president of the Southern Association [of College 
Women, and is well known among educators. 

  

Owing to a physical weakness, Dr. J, B. Moody 
tendered his redignation of the Watertown Baptist 
Church last Sunday. After resting awhilé with rela- 
tives In Kentucky, he will be open to a call to cdun- 
try churches, which will not put so great a strain on 
him. Dr. Moody is recognized as one of thé fiest 
preachers as well as ore of the ablest writers in ‘the 
Sduth, Fortunate 'will be the churches which | se. 
eure his services. Baptist and Reflectof, 

Dr. Caleb A. Ridley, of Atlanta, is preaching to 
latge crowds at the Tabernacle, Carollton, Ga.| A 
correspondent of the Index says: “He is| one of ithe 
most interesting preachers that has ever filled ithe 
pulpit of a churgh in Carrollton. His séermdas are 
full of the power and glory of our Savior, and ithe 
loying entreaties and pleadings of the I oly | Bpirit, 
and with his pec ar style of delivery. hp aktricts 
and holds the at mtion of his hearers as though 
they were hypnotized.” 8 

—— 

Bomewhat over 4 year ago Mr. and Mrs. H. IL. 
Duke, 
“ohuse” 

Baptists of Texas, began to give to the 
the prodeeds of 21 nickel stores. They agreed with thelr conscience to turn the earnihgs 

of thelr stores to the use of Christianity, when their 
savings should remnch $100,000, They then had Just 
$60,000, but within two years they reached the 
stated amount. ‘Now, every penny earned from 
candies, toys and the hundred and one things of u 
five-cent ‘store, goes to Christian work. | Mr. Duke 
18 160 years old, has been a member of a Baptist 
church for twenty-five years and since| [his (young 
manhood has always given one-tenth of his earnitgy 
to Christian work.—+Pacific Baptist, SEE EE 

The Watchman Exchange says: 
Franklin sailed from New York on July 25. for a 
stay of ten weeks in Europe. He willl gpefid the 
time in a careful study of the missions toward the 
support of which our Foreign Society contributes. 
Few of us comprehend the extent of our werk: in 
France, Germany, Sweden, Spain, Russia, Finland, 

In these countries, aecord- 
ing to the report of 1918, we have 2,439 ordaindd and 
1,883 preaching stations, 138,291 church members, unerdained preachers, 1,178 organized | churches, 
1.823 preaching station, 138.291 church members, 2,378 Sunday schools, 116.9%2 Sunday school séplars, 
¢ix{ theological seminaries, and 137 theological stu- dents. The total contributions of these | churches 
wag $760,626, : 

{ 

Dr. J. T. Hendérson, Secretary of the |Laymeh's 
Movement, in g letter to the Baptist and Reflector, says: (“The trip from Vienna to Constantinople by. rail was a tedious but a very interesting one. We 
were forty-eight hours on the way; passed through 
the! Balkan Stated, stopped for about an hour at Bel- 
gratle, Sofia and Adrianopie. We had armed soldiers as guards on our train, guards were on duty “at 
every station, our pasgports and suit cages ware examined as we passed from one State into an- other. We passed some of the battlefields of the recent war, and Arghduke Ferdinand and wife were assassinated the ey We passed through Servia. 
While much of | thi country jis fertile, the poveriy and weetchedriess Of teh peasant clags are ‘deplor- ¢ 
able.” : i 

Driving the summer vacation period the pulpit of the Temple Church of Los Angeles is to bhelsupplied by Evangelist French K. 
City! Dr. Henry Churchill King, president of Oberlin College; Dr. James A. Francis, of Boston,: antl Dir. 
Arthur 8. Phelps, of Lo# Angeles. EH RE 
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on a ’S Missionary Onion | 
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Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery 
Bae Metcalfe, 127 Mrs. KR : Bazemore, Montgomery. 

Mrs. J. A. Thompson, Montgomery. 

PM. Malone, Consul. Mrs. J. oy Carroll, Troy. 

+ ‘Montgomer Mrs. AG. Moseley, Wetumpka. 
i; 8 y 
Bn Ggomery. Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 

Anniston. Mrs. Law Lamar, Selma. es 

EN ew Decatur. > Mrs. R. A: Paschal, Union Springs. = il 

Dickinson, Bir- Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 
Mrs. Nimrod Denson, Opelika. 
Mrs wine K Enslen, Birmingham. 

    

  

  
     di cinver His Mar: Y. A. Watchword—They that be wise shall - 

3 re ; oie as the brightness of the firmament; and 
ito’ Mission ‘Room. yhey that turn many to Fighteousness as the 

stars forever and ever —Daniel 12:3, 

Ww M. & A; $2.70; Point Home Board Schools: TW 

? love may abbund| yet | py Ar $2 \ . as 8 . Hin’ an Kins 
and all discernment. | fey y | hod dwiter W. M. 8, Boaz 8S. B. B,; $1.00; Orrville 8. ‘B. B.,, $0.50; 

» Spmterville W. Orrville 8. B. B. (Schools in Tampa), $2.00; _Clay- 

    

    

    
    
      

         
     

    

Ee Bl ‘NM. 8. iS. $6.4 55; Pine Flat ton St. (Mont. S. B. B, $1.00; West Huntsville’ 

MESSAGE [FOR THE WEEK. lw Mm M. S., $2000; High- S. B. B, $0.31; Mniston (1st) S. B. B., $1.00. 
“One y io Bergh {rou to nc | land 8. $8.00; Covin. W. Total, $5.81. 
Let nby 1 d s| lelate thee, ; | A. 8: ”%: . JA | $10.00; Wilsonville Kindergartens: ; ; : : ; 

1 ear thou firs | wh these can teach. w. M , $6, 251 Brewtofl A. iw. A., $6.50; Head- Boaz 8S. B. B.,, $2.22; Orrville 8. B._8.,.$0.50; Clay- 

Every hour that felt Iso slowly ‘land We 9) 8. $20.00; Parket Yemoria (Anniston) ton St. (Mont.) 8. B. B, $1.00. Total, $4.73. 
Has its task t brs bear: rG. A, 154 Unign (Mobile) M. S., $10.00; Hospitals:     

   Luminéus the cto 
If we set each 

    0 br: bear; 
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State Missions: 

Eutaw W. M, & Al 
$2.70; Clayton W. M.|§., 

side W. M. 8. (Most. 

8. B. B, $1.68, Anniston | (PIM) W. M. 8, $7.00; 

Dickinson (W. M. Si, 11 

Tuskegee |W. M. 8. $4200; Chisholm | W. M. “ 

$4.40; Orrville 8. B. H., 
$5.00; Boba W. M & ALS. 00§ Clayton St. Aridvg : 

tsville | 'S. B. B., $1.00; $26.00. 
FJ A, $2.60; Corona S. B. Bi *Our 

$0.45; Richmond Place (Bhant) ¥. Wi. A, $2. i, 

B. B. B., $1.00; Wost 
aca (1st.) Y/ 

Fitzpatrick W. M. & A. 
$10.00; Butaw W. M.] 
$5.00; Pleasant Hill W. 

{ 
" 1.1} 

RECEIPTS] Fat ‘JUNE, 1914. 

   

     

  

ey ecient M. 8. 
$4.65; Syldcaugh W. M. 8. fn 

$8.00; Concord Y. wi A., $0.50; Montgomery (1st) 

W. M. 8S, $30.00; Gallon ¥, W. A. $3.00; South! | 
),| $6.68; Anniston (Pi M.) | 

501 Orrville L.A, 8. $17.50; 

$0.50; Notasulgh W. M. 

$8.00; Carlowville WM. 

B., [422 50; Hurtsborp W. M. S| : 
M. S., ‘$5. : Vinegar Bend | 

WwW. M. & A. $5.00; Drews W. M.S. $0.50; South: |   
side (Bham.) W. M. & 
$5.00; Avandale Ww. My 

$1.25; walnut Grove w. 
8S. $1.30; {Prattville Ww 
(1st.) JY. IW. A, $10.0 
New berdtur (C entrdl 

A.§ $100.00; Wilun 8. B. B, $5 

8. fs. 10; Evergreen S. B. B4 

M iS. $1.27; Clayton W. 
M.: S.,:$27.00; Montgémery i 

‘Ww. Ml. 84.00; Athens Wi il i 

iM. S.,[1§2.30; New Prospegt: W, M. S., $2.07; Mon: QUARTERLY W. M. U. MEETING OF CENTRAL ; 
ASSOCIATION. AN 

Atmore W. M, 8, $3.57} 

M. 8.5, $15.00; Shiloh 

  

Selma Ass'n.) L. A.| & M,. 2.75; Fruscaloosa (1st. 

$2.50; Winterboro Wi 

Ww. » $21.45; Society Hill W. M. S., $1.00; Gordo 
Ww. . #4 | $3.15; Gofflo |§. B. B,, o 80; Richmond 
Place W. M. S. $4. M; | Mt. Zipn (Calhoun Ass'n}, | 

iS., $2.05; Harmony W.    

M. & A. $1.35; New Maske Ww. M. S., Tig 25; Top 
calooga (1st.) Y. W. N.. 

$7.20; Acke rville W 

1.45; Montevall WwW. M, 

      
N. W A.l.$050: Tope} Springs W. M.S. $1 9; 
(old water! W. M. 

$1.75: Albertville: i Wi Al $1,256; Seald W. M. Si. 

4 | $1 70; : Albertville S. B. 

$2.50; Big Creek W. NL. kA. $3.60}, Hoboken w. M 

& A, 31 00; Ensley 

W. M. & A. $15.00; 5.80: Syla- 
ne mM. 8. $30. yi Bessemer | 

ah W. M. 

cauga W. M. 8. $5.00 A beds Ww. Ml 8S. $11,00: 
Friendship (Pine fie 

Columbiana L. A. $1, 
$10.00; Greenville w 
M. 8, $50; Coltiney 

reg). Wi M. & A. $10.00: 
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: ‘TI. W. Ayers, of $5.00; 
bray ‘for the vice-presi- G. 

spirituality may per- {« 
a. Alabama. i & 

y for the leaders | and. W. M. 

n dden day. | §: 

PELHAM HEIGHTS EN  Ferers] rien 
i Soufdas (Mont) W. 

$10.00: 

1 fon (I 

ks 

,1$2.00; Highland Apenup i 

$4.00; Jonesborg L. A. 8. { 
M.: 8. $9.50; Collinsville W. | 

ie W. M. ‘& A. $6.50; Elba | 

   
             

     
    

    

  

    
     

      

      

wy Springs W. M. Tuscaloosa (1st.) G. A. $1.75; Gallion (1st) Y. 

4 | Rocksprings Wi M.S. $5.00; Clayton St. W. A. Total, $2.75. bo 
JW. M. S§ $2.20; Beatrice W. N. & A. Native Worker: 
iepeiban WwW, M. 8 ¥ 5: Tuscaloosa (1st.) Columbia W. M. 8., §20.00.: 

B00; Samaria Ww. $0.45. Total, $695.97. Foreigners and Frontiers: 
Troy (1st.) Y. W. A. $18.00; Gallion Y. W. A, 

$2.00; Tuscaloosa (1st.) $1.25; Selma (Ist) Y. W. « 
“A., $9.78. Total, $31.03, E 

Bible Fund: 
Brundidge $: B.: B, $2.55; Livingston 8. B. RB, 

) i 

  

  
       

    
   

   

     
         

     

Ww. = $0.55; Gordo W. M. 8. $095; _ 

i, vias, Bolomite | I A. S. $5.00; Beulah 

Southside { Mont.) 

Vinegar Benu, W, M. 

.B., $1.36; Uniontown 

s M; 8, $8.00, Total, 

    
   B., $1.00; Beitrice 8. B. B., $0.75; Elim -(Escam- 

bia) 8. B. B., $1.50;. Mobile (1st.) $. B. B., $1.00; 
um Clayton St. (Mont) 8; B. B., $080; Corona 8. B. B,, 

. $1.00; Ruhama 8. B. 1, $1.70; Greensboro 8. B, B,, 

1 Wi My 8. lo ion AES Ww. 1340; Gordo 8. B. B., $1.36; Tunnel Springs 8. B., 
= 1 . © B., $0.82; Goodwater W. M: 8, $2.60; Elam W, W,, 

| NwiMarkd 5 8. $1.50; Tunnel ¢6 50. Puscaloosa (ist) 8. RB R.. 1.36: Cullman 

   

         

   
  

      
    

      
   
     
       

mtervilie. W. M. 8S. (14) 8 BB, $286; Headland 8. B, B,, $1.00; Car. 
BM. SL R220: ANDES. guy pret on DT 100; SRIEM (LEE CO) 8.8, BL 

E. 0. Mills, Japan), 4106, Tbtal, $32.19. 
‘Birmingham Missionary: 

‘Birmingham (1st.) W, M, 8, $10.00, 

        

  A & M., Debt-Paying Campaign: 5 

“Total, $10.00. Montgomery (1st.) W, M. 8, $47.50, 

: phot of siprortt : Denominational Education: 
1 i Samaria. W. M, 8, $0.80, .~ 

i Mission Literature: . 

Parker Memorial go word Ww. M. 8. $6.00; Centre W.. M. 8. $0.30; 

   

Bs: ; x $3.00, Ashland (Miss N. Hobbs), $0.05: Harmony (Cal 

allary Hospitaliig | ~ houn), 'W, M. 8. $0.25; Birmingham. (Miss L3S8. 

| (Bhajh,) WE 3 35. 00; Anpiston poco) $050: Slocomb W. M. 8. $0.10; Orrville 

: mortal} Ww. M. x bir. A, $1.00. Total, | wn 1), $0.40. Total, $6.60. 
El : Margaret Home: 

).20; Hirmon) W.M. & A. $0.40; WwW. M. U. Library: 

      
       

              

          

        
       

   

  

         

     

    

  

        

(Miss 15 S. Portis ), $0.25; Repton' W.  ,ogalusia W..M. 8. $1.00; Maplesville W. M. 8., 
. “Ma 8. Tota, $1. 15 $1.00: Alexander City W. M. 8, $1.00; Southside: 

Orphafiage: | (Bham.) W. M. S., $1.00; Walnut Grove W, M8 
fleiiS. B. ;. $3.00% Manroeville W. M. 8. ¢) 00: County Line (E. Liberty) W. M. 8. $1.00. 
Selina (1st Y. h { 7.50; Opelika (18), “Total $6.00. ‘ 

        

$30.00 Gaodwaterg W. ¥ 50. Total, $46.00, WwW. M. U. Cottage (Pelham): 4 

M. ‘Aged Ministers: § ; Mrs. . Maude R. McLure, $5.00; G. L. Comer, 

Seve ith Avenudg (Mont. fv. M. 8. $2.50; Ozark $55.00. Total, $60.00. Grand total, $1,248.17. 

1.'S., $2.00; Range W. 
  

roevillgl W. M, Sh $5.00; Centre W. M. S., $1.00; 
Prattville | W. 'M. is., $10.04 Galesville W. M. 8. The Quarterly W. M. U. Meeting of the Third 

1$1.00; Brhndide EW, A. 'B. | $5.00; Montgomery District of Central Association was held with. the 

i(1st.) fV.0 mM. B., £$1.00;F  Rakngke L._ A. S, $250; Ww. M. 8. of Rockford Baptist Church, July 12th, 

"Richmg) phi Plage Bw. M: S$ 
$1. 00; t lekander €ity wi M S. 45. [TF Dothan (1st.) presided over the meeting, assisted by Mrs. Julius 

. EAE Blontgamey (1st) Y. W. A., $1.00; Jones, District Secretary. . 

amis W, Ww S., 31.00 Hiba W. M. 8. $5.40; The meeting was well attended and much inter- 

: 1 A . Glatehie W. M. S., $2.00; est manifested. Miss ‘Bertha Smith, was appointed 

. $8.34 Uniontown |W. M. 8, Recording Secretary. f 
A $1.50; Troy (Ist) W, The prografn was as follows: 

M. Si, $2.50; Elim W, Song Onward, Christian “Soldiers. 
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Foreign Missions = 
baville (Ms. B. B:    

  

(Continued on page 9) 

  

$4.00; Boaz 8. B: B, $1.00; Anniston (P. M.) 8. ri 

Orrville 8. B. B., $1.00. + 

$355; Elem 8S. B. B, Mre. A. lL. Harlan, Associitional Superintendent, - 

Pine Fiat W. 2 8. $2.00. Total, $132.17. Scripture Selection, 11. Tim. 1:6, 

i ; 3 Prayer. b 

w. M iA. d Address of welcome—Mrs, J. Jones, - 

ome’ Missions i= | Response-—Mrg. Arnold Smith. / 
jv. Mi S (Tus b). $5. teports from the Societies of the Central were 

next in order and some splendid reports. were given. 
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HE founding of Central College was 

probably due to the wisdom and 

foresight of Dr: Barrie, Pastor of 

Tuscaloosa Baptist Church in 1958. 

He it was who conceived the idea 

of converting the building used 

from 1826 to 1846 as the State 

Capitol into an educational plant 

wherein the: young women of the 

South might find culture for both mind and heart. 

This building, a fine specimen of Greek architec- 

ture, had been erected in the early twenties of the 

Nineteenth Century by the State of Alabama at a 

cost of one hundred and eighty thousand dollars. 

“Adter the removal bf the seat of government to 
Montgomery, it had been donated by the State to 

the University of Alabama. 
As the distance of its location rendered it of 

little value to that institution, this property was 

~ ‘easily leased by a body incorprated for the purpose 

for a term of ninety-pine years, with the understand- 

ing that the lease might be renewed at the expira- 

tion of the time. 

A charter for a : pollege for young women was 

applied for and granted.’ 

Serving on the first Board of Trustees were suse 

* of the ablest citizens of Alabama. With such men 

as Dr. Joshua Foster, Judge Washington Moody, 

Rev. J. C. Foster, Edmond Prince, Dr. Barrie anu 

Dr. A. J. Battle as directing Yorce, the undertaking 

- was, from the first, assured of success. 

In the autumn of 1858 the Alabama Central 

Female College opened with 'a most gratifying at 

~tendance. Among the first matriculated were Miss 

Mattie Dunlap, at present the oldest living alumnae, 

and Mrs. Maria Foster, for the last decade the 

Honorary President of the Aluninae Associatiowu. 

The first President of the College, Mr. A. J. 

Lathram, held that office only one year.' He was 

suceeeded by Dr, William Bacon, who served for 
the same length of time. The two following years 
Dr. A. J. patie occlplea thie Prooidont’s chat: 

In 1862 Dr. Charles Manly, then pastor of Tus 

caloosa Baptist. Church, was elected to the Presi: 

dency: The next year found Dr. Basil Manly, a for: 

  

mer President of the University of Alabama, ac tne * 

helm. 

During the last year of the! Civil war and those 
years immediately following, Dr. George Y. Brown 

was Président. He! was:succeeded by Dr. Joshua 
Foster, who served (until 1873; Mr. John F. Lan 
neau was elected to! fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Dr. Foster, | 

In 1879 Mr. A. K. Yancy assumed the Presidency. 

In 1886-7 Mr. Summer B. Foster and Mr. R. G. 

Glower were Associate Presidents, the latter serving 

only one year, the former continuing in office until 

1891, at which time he was suceeeded by Mr. H. H. 

Epes, who resigned at the expiration of two years. 

Mr. Epes’ successor: was Mr. Carleton Gibson. 

In 1804 Mr. E. Y. Murfee became President and 

served six years. 

In 1900 Mr. B. F. Giles, the present Sfepident. was 

elected. This year, 1914, he was re-elected for a 
term of five years. | 

During the fifty-six years of its history, Central 

College has given instruction to' many: hundreds of 

young women. ' Many of its graduates hold positions 

that demand intelligence and character of a high 

order; many are active in the different forms of 

regulated homes, thé sons and daughters of which 

sare the better equipped for service to mankind be 

, cause of the mental ‘and moral training received by 
nibheir mothers while {students ’ at this imstitution, 

1 : OLIVE GILES, 

d’ 
  

8d ‘The work of organization is going on in our local 

‘Churches, in our assbeiations, in our State Conven- 

tion. No one wants to destroy the independence of 

any church, but we all hope to get at each one of our 

Baptist churches in Alabama to realize that 

Joining. together for agrressive work we can ad- 

vance our Baptist enterprises. BY 

by 

and for the world?” 

church work; many: preside over happy and well 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

KEEP YOUR SABBATHS FOR He GREAT 
THINGS OF THE SOUL.| 

  

Is the following an caample of svete Sabbath 

keeping in Christian homes? 

A minister who was supplying a pulpit hot his 

own was entertained in the home of one of the 

prominent members of the church. THe conditions 

of the home life .impressed him deeply; and al- 

though he was careful not to disclose anything that 
could identify the family, he referred tothe Sahbath 

spent in their home as among the drearibst and least 

profitable in his whole experience. 

The family, straggling down to breakfast dibbath 
morning, brought with them the gossip acquired at 
various places on Saturday night, Two of them had 
been at the theater, one had been to a party, most of 
them had been out laté. More than ane of the hquse 

hold began the day with a headache. * 
On the breakfast table were three Sanday news 

papers. On these the different members of the fam- 
ily pounced, and were soon hidden behind them. 

Only the father and the mother wert: to church; 
the younger people were “too tired, 44 40d did not 

care to dress, 

After the morning service the minister’ fourrd the 

newspapers well shaken out and pcattered, | There 

was hardly a chair that did not contain foe or more 

parts of one or another of them. 

After Sabbath dinner the papers va secured 
again, and creased and recreased in weary quest for 

new sensations, 

The home had a good library, but no; | meniber of 

the family opened a book that day. The! library had 
the poems of Whittier, Lowell, Longfellow and 

Holmes, as well as those of Sheakespeate and Ten- 
nysop, but no member of the family read one of 
them, much less any distinctively religious book. 

The hymn book on the plano lay under a trashy 
song that came with one of the newspapers. The 

family Bible on the center table was buried beneath 
the so-called “comic supplements.” 4 

Without questioning the morality of such a Sab- 
bath, what may we not say of the pity of it? Is 

the soul of man so mean, so sordid, that not one 

hour or one day in the week can be sdved for an 
acquUATNtANce WIth the better things of nrerature any 

of life and for the higher ministrations of! the Spirit? 

  

"A UNITARIAN VIEW OF UNITARIANISM. 

The Rev. Dr. J. T. Sunderland, a prominent min- 
ister and leader of the Unitarian denomination, re- 
gently returned from a tour of the world as a repre- 

sentative of the American Unitarian Association, 

and we were Interested in reading the; reason he 
gave why he thought Unitarians should t#ke up work 
in foreign lands. “We need such work for our own 
epiritual uplift,” he said. “All history hows that 
no religious body can live shut up within | itself 
Selfishness is self-destruction. To lose dues life is 
to find it. The experience of the orthodok and evan- 
gelical churches of both this country and Europe 
shows that whatever the value of foreign missions 

may or may not have been in the countrigs to which 

they have gone, the service which they have ren- 

dered to the home ehurches in awakening their zea) 

and deepening their religious life has (been very 
great. The source of inspiration and of moral power 

is open to us. Shall we not avail oursdlves of it? 
Is there anything we need so much for our own 
moral and spiritual quickening as a new, R more un- 

selfish and a larger view, a world outlogk, a more 

living faith in the greatness of our mission, a new 
enthusiasm to do something worth while ih, the world 

This valuation of: { the reflex 
influence of foreign missions on [the ¢vangelical 
churches is correct. But would foreign missions 
have any such value either at home or abroad if it 
did not have behind it and in it the dyhamie of a 
divine Christ and a saving gospel? Taking | Unita 
rianism abroad will not give it any value It does not 
have when it starts. If it is morally’ impotent at 
home it will continue to be so after it has been sent 
abroad to the foreign mission fields, and it can send 
back to the home field no moral power it did not 
take with it. We rather think that the Unitarians 
are true to their own logic when they reflise or fail 
to send missionaries abroad, and that if thy entered 
upon this work the inherent weakness of itheir doc- 
trine ag a form of Christian faith would ibe floubly 1 
disclosed.—The Presbyterian Banner, 5 
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College for Young} Vo 
Parental care. Persond at 
students. Kind but cagful 
best. Highest Christiaf cul 
Faculties from the bes] Ca 
years of successful worl{ O 

A degree from the Central Collegq rer 
part of the faculty and faithful applcat 
safe school. A school with a curriclun 
with prices that are moderate considerin 
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Emphasis placed upon the use! 

     ~ We have employed for Voice 
bes advantages in America and in’ 
the Curry School recommended by 
and medalist of the Cooper Union 

Write for new catalogue. 
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ngomen. A home of highest ideals. 
ond attention of the faciilty given to the 
capful discipline. Social atmosphere the 

tiafl culture. Number of students limited, 
bes Colleges and Universities. F ifty-six 
orkl Our patrons satisfied with institution; 
egq represents conscientious work on the 
application on the part of the student. A 

ricllum that meets the demands. A school 

nsidering the advantages offered. 
Is 

use pf the choicest English.    

      

ce find Piano, teachers that have had the 
in [Lurope; for Expression, a graduate of 

. Curry himself. For Art, a graduate * 
titution. 

B.F. GILES, President. | 

a ol 

ili 

wido 

woman came td the vinéciad cottage in the hope of 

      

  

(Continued from page D go 
HC , 

The special song by the Sunbeams of Rockford 

came next and was well rendered. say 

What | Should Do as Chairman of Committhe o on 

Program, Enlistment, Finance 3, Literature, Millon 

was ably discuss bby 

  

{Boor and ith Those sturdy povs coming home 

| schaol mist find ‘mother -waiting. Yet the 

longed th do something for the Master— 

  
   
bri jten some Hite, gladden some heart for His sake. Study, Personal Service, 

The lanswer to. her oft-repeated prayer appeared at Mesdames Smith, Harlan and Thompson. 5! 

her wn door dre bleak winter day—that most sel Song, God Will Take Care of You, by Mrs, 
   

  

Brown, of Meridian, was enjoyed by all. 

Duties of Officers was read by Mrs. Julius Jones. 

The Standard of Excellence was read and dis- 

cussed by Mrs. E. V. Jones and others present. 

Announcement of the W. M. /U. Hour at Pelham, 

by Miss Maxie Smith. ' The superintendent stressed 

the importance of as many as possible anehling - 

the encampment, 

The following subjects were discussed: 

The Training School—Miss Bessie Bently. 

Training School Enlargement’ Fund--Mrs. Strother 

Mission Publications—Miss Maud Livingston. 

Echoes from Southern Baptist Convention—Mrs, - 

Arnold Smith. : 

How Every Society May Observe a. Jubilate— 

Mrs. Thompson. 

Prayer by -Superintendent, after which the meet- 

ing adjourned. 

Next quarterly meeting to be held with the W, 

M. 8S. of the Baptist Church at Equality in October. 

| welcomed Misitor, an agent. 

e vendor of patent ¢lothes hangers, a frail, slen- 

: § blue with cold, drooping with fatigue, had 

   

w glimpsed hnd grasped her opportunity. “Come 
{ in and warm yourself ty my fire. No; I can’t 

buyj but do just have a elip of tea with me.” And 
befdre the worgout wanderer knew what was going. 

e was drawn into thé cozy room and tucked up 
e roomy sdfa before the blaze, while her hostees 

bus fod off to toi! the: illo ‘and cut the cake. 

   

. es ok ih shrub for tea in sum- 

mer but with b welcome always warm, till never a 

saldp but went igway with comfort and sympathy in- 
Nor ni she fail to tell them of the “very 

fble. 3 
“Nes, I've found a fold a work ‘at my door,’ ” con- 

tesged she after the minister broke in on her thus 
engaged. “Talk,about clips of cold water, shrub and 
tea) lare my ling," —Exchangs. 

i ry It has long been the opinion of American Hebrews™ 

i : IA PITIFUL STORY. that the United States is the “Promiskd Land" the 

i Ri real “New Jerusalem.” 

he Rehiglow! Herald says: - 
nat & pitiful story #8 that which comes from 

the Pernqyirapiy penitentiary. Of 1,478 prisoners 

confined therefn 1,008 have of their own motion 
siglled a petition to the legislature asking for the 

paspage of a State-widé prohibition law. Many of 
tne aby dt A Fed to £0 tefrv tne fogislative com 

mitfee to tell Haw drink had wrecked their lives. Is 

thefe any one tause which bas contributed so much 

toward the fing of oliri prisons as strong drink? 

Sugely the pathetic voice of the ‘prisoner ought to 

awfiken the mbst sluggish, 
“Bince the paragraph was written the New York 

Sun has come té hand with # full and interesting ac- 

count of this yémarkatile ‘incident. The warden of 

the prison Bays: of the péiition: ‘It is unique and 

the most mahly document ¢¥er sent from a penal in- 

stifhition. | Sewehity per gent of the prisoners claim 

tha their downfall is due to rum. It is certainly a 

woliderful argument against the liquor traffic.’ A 

little paper is rinted fn the prison called the ‘Um- 

ping.’ The coh¥icts edi{ it and print it. Here is a . 

sample of the lgtters whieh have been appearing in 

thig paper. This is writtén by & man serving a ten 

years’ sentendk | £1 ant serving a long sentence for 

mapslaughter. | Years ago: i became involved in a 

salgon fight. ‘Ome man’ was killed. My dear wife 

wag forced to: suffer a; worse fate. She has strug- 

gled along with the little, ones while 1 have been 

locked up. Her heart is broken, but, good woman ° 

thay she 8, slie keeps up the struggle for existence. 

Run caused my downfall Why should the sociolo- 

gists and so-called leatned men who are interested 

in| | penology go butside’ ‘of ‘the prison for facts? The 

facts may be pbtained in any penal institution.’ 

out of the 33 womeh prisoners 33 were requested 

to Bign the petition, and not one refused. Surely the 

ery © of the prisoners for Help from those who are 

nger and nfore fortubdte ought not to fall 6n 

ir ears. : § he 

  

THE NEW JERUSALEM. 
_eeeree 

  

English Jewish author, and president of the Jewish 

Territorial Organization, is also numbered among 

these enthusiastic admirers of this country as “hu- 
manity’s city of refuge.” “The Melting Pot” sprang 
directly from the author's experience as president of 
an emigration society which settled 10,000 Jews in 
Western Amorien eoburtly After the great massacre 

of the Jews in Russia. Speaking, in an article in 

the London Chronicle, of the Jew as having no 
“homeland,” and the Jewish race as being sometimes 

oppressed or despised in Europe, this clever and pa- 7 

triotic Israelite proceeds to say of his race: 

“The process of American amalgamation is net . 
assimilation or simple surrender to the domipant 
type, as. is popularly supposed, but an all-round give- 

and-take by which the final type may be enriched or 

impoverished. 

co-citizenship the most violent antithesis of -the past 

may be used into a higher unity is a truth of both 

ethics and observation.” 

The advantages of the Jew in the United States 

are thus described by this eloquent writer: 

“The Jew in the United States is citizen of=a-re-- 

public without a state religion—a republic resting, 

moreover, on the same simple principles of justice 

and ‘equal rights as the Mosaic commonwealth from 

which the Puritan fathers drew their inspiration. In 

America, therefore, the Jew, by a roundabout jour 
ney from Zion, has come into his own again.” 
  

“A PLEA FOR THE USE OF HYMNS. 

  

We have in our desk from an anonymous corres- 

pondent a plea for the use of the hymns of our 

church in the services of the. church. We do not 

publish anonymous communications, hence this one 

does nat appear; but the matter ‘is one of vital im- 

portance. It is asad fact that our young people are 

- without any familiarity with the great hymns of the 

church. For the sake of cheapnéss in cost and a 

sort of ragtime music the majestic hymnology of the SE   

What is npeded is | dot more organizations and 

ag ncies in the way of in§titutionalism or societies i 
ideals and our piety. 

m he all-powerful nama and Doth of our 

of iow b. ot vat of chareh members. to the grand and moving melodies of the hymns! of . 

Bi rir 
the church, and ‘the gpiritual. life of the church’ wil! 

¥ 

Korea y great ‘Sunday school rally was held, be greatly deepened. It may for the time cost our 

ch was the largest mfeeting in the history of mod- people a little more money, but. inthe long run Mn 

ord missions’ ig the Orient. This included 14,700 will be better for their children and their children’s 

Sunday schog] scholars and workers, and 4.000 or children. Out with the “jaybird songs” in the wor- 

¥ visitors in adaitibe, g ship of God !-—Wesleyan Christian Advocate. 
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Israel Zangwill, thaffamous - 

That in the crucible of love or evel . 

growing up, more especially in the country churches, 

/éhurch is being overlooked, and that to the hurt ° 

Let us come back 
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MRS. W. F. GRIFFIS. 

" Shortly after the hour of midnight, 
July 16, the death angel visited the 

‘home of our brother, W. F. Griffis, 

‘and took his loving and faithful wife, 

Shé was 41 years old and had been 

a consistent member of Bethesda Bap- 

tist church for about 25 years, giving 

A first class military preparatory school, Lier heart to Christ while very young. 

in one of the cit, x most sirscise § She was always pleasant, patient and    

  

    

   

  

     

     
   

    

    
     

   

  

    

   
    

        

    
          

    
    
    

        

  

    

     

   

   

        

  

       

    

       

      

    
    

     

    

       
        

      
      

    
      
    
      

     

  

    
   
   

  

   

  
    

                            

         
    

      

   

   

     
    

    

   
    
   
   

    
   
   
        

   
   

    
   

   

    

  

    

    
    
    
   
   

    

  

     

     

    
   
    

  

   

    
   

    

  

   

   

  

     

   

    

  

  
    

free from malaria, fineall-the-year round ree: ah! adi : 0 

climate, in mdery brick buildings. with Th ig able ’ a8 Shediqut sdatighter C CO-EDUCATIONAL 

every requirement of mora ity, scholar- rue wife an a £00 i er. e 

? ship and character righdly observed od info the. Erest. bivond: alter A Standard College of Liberal Arts, 
In charge of men of such [oAverieute : pass into ie grea e) : (Operated by the Baptists of Ki ky) 

i the thorough training of boys of , ) re entuc 
BD paprhenaive courses of study," being confine d to her bed for severa Situated in the heart of the beautiful 
carefully taught, preparing for actuts- weeks with the measles. Her church Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, within 

N 

Rents Halted, wiving, individual Steen. |} and her many friends, as well as her I Orn cinnati, SECRGETOWN 

tion. A thoroughly equipped home 'H kindred, will feel deeply the loss. COLLEGE, plendid buildings, 
school for manly, Highi-toned boys and | ‘ : able force of university-trained Christian 

Jouly man. 4 te obit of wantiemen, for : She has left behind a husband and teachers and its ideally moderate and 
ality and students live snd work together. Bix childrén, a father and several £ yet stimulating climate throughout the 

An institution whert the life of the stu. brothers and sisters, besides other year, affordd dpuscally attractive opportunities, For students from other 

gen i Se aE ucar; Fou | tates it offers change’of environment and broadening associations. qualities developed systematically and kindred, all of whom have our sym- states it 0 g Assocint] £ Coll aU 
thoroughly, morally, mentally phy- : A member of the Kentucky 1ation o eges. an niversities, 
sically, to accord with the highest stand- pathy and prayers. May they lovingly composed of standard colleges only, its A. B. graduates are certifica to 

sugls, Nobssct on on ofl submit to the will of the Father, who teach in high schools without examination. town has furnished 

discriminating pardots and guardisns has but taken His own. one half of all the Rhodes’ Scholars appointed from entucky. Graduates 

who desire the best 4t. moderate cost. A “Blessed i the id ho die 'i received intathe great graduate schools of the country without examination. 

; handsome book of ¥iéws and catalogue Blessed are t1e.idpad whe die jin ./ | Those cofitémplating pevicyliure: engineering, law, medicine, ministry, teaching, 
sent on request. the Lord; yea, sayeth the spirit, that eld; will find hete the solid founiittie n of liberal studies necessary to further sucdessful 

{ rofessional stitdy and achieveme 
GEORGE W. HULVEY, Supt., Bex 1171 {| they may rest from their labors, and professio al study is a laboratory af practical religious work. Courses in SE its 

kv worlia 3 ” N doctrines and jh; Missions Ina nstruct nd activities, Georgetown will } 

-_ their worlis do follow them, Then remain loyal t& the Christian faith as revealed fn © Scriptures. Low cost. i 
prs ” nd he ———r tin grieve no more, dear rushed: thea For catakigue and other Information address, 

~ HOO weep no longer, tender children, for : 
Boys are most critical and competens Rep. 10 PEt 4 ‘MM. By ADAMS, Picsident, Georgetown, Kentucky 

  

    

    

       

ges. We invite yioh to ask any of our “she 1s not dead, but sleepeth.” Our 
y- or Shetr parénts—why they love ¢ ‘ 2 ’ . 

ho gol. Ask any questions about our Toss is but her own. and heaven's 
hh a. ulldings. superb location, supers . : > 
for faculty, thérough college preparation, #ain, and If he live as she has lived 

1 of hoor, home cot orts and 

all-round Aiton Write for their Ve shall mect her again. 
names and Midresses. 

i : Affectionately, 

m School CHAS. H. HESTER. 
BEA The Oldest Boys’ School in the South . 

=. An un and scholarly Dutider 

  

  

  
FORTUNATE FOR THE SOUTH. 

+ Skin diseases seem most prevalent in the 1 

warmer climates, which makes it fortunate { 

for the South that it has such an exception- ; 

ally fine remedy in Tetterine for Eczema, 3 

Tetier, Itch, Acne, Salt Rheum, etc. Every { 

skin trouble from a simple chafe or insect 
bite to the worst case ofl Tetter is quickly 
relieved by Tetterine. Applied externally 

% Karmless and fragrant. Sk at druggists, or 
by mail from Shuptrine Ca, Savannah, Ga. 

po 7) J) Villa hag confiscated enormous es- | | a em | i 

# sige. tates like the 20,000,000 acres of Ter- a . Ma — ~ TH 

: | wuzas, former governor of Chihuahhua, 7 > 3 : da ) “wm | 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA or ~~ | | 

H Greenville Greenville Female College s" Erin 

  

   
   

            

  

   
   

              
    
        
        
        

        

MONTGOMERY, ALA, ABANKER being and divided them among the poor. 

. asked where Draughon’s Business Colleges are lo ‘Thus the main wrong of the people is 

Sled lied: ik ny aylisianis, the are altirom Being satisfied. Carranza. is not in 

Catalogue Free. LOW SUMMER RATES sympathy with Villa's radicalism, but 

  

            

          

        

    

          

          
      

    
    
      
        

        
    

      

    
        

  
         

    

  

   
   

   

: , I wi I 
H : Villa, who is nearer to the heart of Noort the Bw re deals nd Accomplishments 

3 : | ; the people, knows that justice must { od BE eriect omanhood Bridgeport| Academy = tn nove fi HCE Mei . 
1 : . y ] 0 uthérn institution affor ung women more complete advantages for 
: A High Grage Seetnary a ae) for | EP Laer, a broad, liberal education than does the Greenville Female College. It is prepared 
3 " fl Joys ahd al 3 : Bishop Charles P. Anderson, of the in every way ® train its students for lives of the fullest efficiency and responsi. 

Under the direct management and Episcopal church, preached a sermon bility. = Its equipment, faculty, courses of study, ‘and cultoral influences are 
control of the Home Board ofithe _. 1. international Sunday School ||| entirely in harmony with present.day requirements. 
Southern Baptist Convention, i : : 

: Convention which sent a thrill through {1 . Administration, instruction and dormitory buildings equipped along the 

Soul EO on nd Situation, iis audience. The bishop insisted ny Poder Buca for convenidul, Somformble lig and efficient work. Seren: 
hn Rh: athed foe . m een class-roo wen ve 0 practice roo rge library, six riors, 

Je bohool is Sanity acressible fou x . oie ad fast malnte nates of the : science departinent i well equipped laboratories, dining _, Poo Fg 300, | 

Alabama, the town lof Bridgeport be- |. S0U# purpose of the Sunday kitchen furnished at cost of $2,500, improved heating plant, dairy fumishing an 
ing on both the N.| C. & St. L. land ‘chool. He would not have it special- . abundance of pure, rich milk; students’ rooms furnished with the taste and 
Southern Railways. Being also on the zed or experted away from religion. somplléineas of a good hotel. Athletic grounds affording full opportunities 
Tennessee river, right near the Dou h RE » or olit-coor sports an exercises. 
ble Channel, with Sahd Mountain on "| Entrance [Ta Ade upon 14-unit basis. High standard courses lead- 
one hand and the famous Cumberland I believe in speaking a word -of ap- iny to B.A, B. dM. A. degrees. Literature, Languages, Sciences. Valuable 

; Plateau on the othet, the scenery sur F'°C iation' in due season; so I send practical training in Domestic Science. Business Course, leading to diploma. 

. ... rounding the schoal is perhaps : ithe You this word. Last week's issue of orough curses leading to diplomas in Conservatory of Music, departments of 
most beautiful in the State, the Alabama Baptist was especially: Aft, ressiony Physical Culture, Kindergarten, Normal Training Course 

While this school has been estab interesting e. ‘1 always read with Logated in tine of the most héalthy cities in America. Refined associates; Christian 
lished and is maintained especially 1 ing to me, always read with teachings and influences. Kindly, constructive disg¢ipline. 

for mountain boys: and girls, it is pleasure and profit Hrother Crump- The institublon aims to afford {he best educational advantages obtainable at a 

open to all alike, and the patronage 'P0's notes. Your editorials, articles minfijum cost. For Catalogue address 
of all Alabama Baptists is respect- - by A. J. Preston, J. T, Williams and = || Da 

< fully solicited. For catalogue and an  gthers vid M. : Ramsay, D. D., Pres., Greenville, S. C. 
        
  

  

  

    
  

  

    

        

   
    
   

    

   

    

nouncements address TS Wefe also -Hhteretiing. The 17) 
DAVID ESTEN REYNOLDS, statistical table: on the last page was | es FIED = ——— ——— 

Principal, Bridgeprt, Ala. worth preserving. However, I fear of NT t 
En ae a= FI RTT ON | C00 2 np  — Sp 

Richman H A d Richmond College Birgina Hearn Academy   

  

   
     

     
   
   
    

    

   

A Select School for Boys. 
Ideal Location. Strong Fac- 
ulty. Wholesome Influences. 
Prepares for Colleges and 

Clleget A Bubraces ey a group of five correlated schoo 
standard Americdn collegd for men. pb Idings cost $800, proof Endowmdnt exceeds $1,000 of Nocessary expenses $27 8 to £350, 400. Fire: 

on C - A standard endowed college for women. New fire-proof buildings, 
Modern in every respect, 130-ap re campus. Necessa expenses, $350 to $400, 

: 3. §¢ of Law. Offess course | 

"Thy Wamae's Coops of Riche pe" | \ Technical Schools. 
Corpo) hs chmtnl Acndenys IOS SE 2b ah For full information write .§ 
Opening {Ia¥, Rept. 17th, Rach 

school publisiies its own ¢ atalogua, 
For information, address oe a 

| Pron F.W. Boatwright, Richmond, Va. | Ein 

to 

President W. H. McDANIEL 

| Cave Spring, Ga.   
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Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. TSthunton, Virginia 

Term begins Sept. 10th, 1914, Located in 
Shenandoah Valley of Virgidia. Unsurpassed: 
climate, beautiful grounds and modern ap- 
poiitments. Students the past §eason from 
35 States. Terms moderate: Pupils enter 
any time: Send for catalpgue| 

Miss E. C. WEIMAR, Priigel 
—————————— 

Music and Cantatas , 
for | 

Rallyor Reopening Day 
Weinyite your inspection Yof outServices 

* 

  

  

  
  

  

  

Nor] We will send yom for exafination @ 
sélection of services, to he refutned vithin ff: 
teen days. (Remit 3 cents xcopy Be any you 
rdatain, i 

Make the day awolth while byusing the famous 

Perry Pictures for 
Souvenir P rograms 

Printing to be done hy | your lock printer. 
Send for list. Pictures; LA gi par hugdre dl. 

It pays, lo use printer's inky and especially 
: fo advertise with 

Invitation in Telegram 
: Form il 

Neo. 192 S. 30 cenis per hundréd: special 
telegrath-formy envelopes, Noy 193 Sao cents 
per-hundred. 

Offering Envelopes 
A most attractive offering gnve lopl, new this 

year. rinted in ¢olors, with a spacéifor n: ae 
of scholar or giver, 30 cenisa huhdsnd, se 
a thousand. 

Souvenirs of many Kinds 
for the Occasion 

An illustrated] cirenlar listigg the rdéwest and 
best supplies for Rally, Day will be Sent upon 
request, i 4 

qur 

= 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION | SOCIETY 
1701-1703 Chestrjut Streef 

  

Ghurth-to-Chufch 

gust 6.     ". Philadelphia. Pa. 
  

  

           
  

REE | 
stment ; 8 

Ball-cup Nipple F 
‘send us this advertjst 

and your ress on a postcard, w g 
pame, and we will mail you a Ball-cip Nip 
to try. Fits iny small-neck bottle. Ohly 
with open god-cup and protected ori 
tom-+will npt collapse, feeds regularly. 
lasts ordinafy nipples. Only one to a) 

  

   

     

  

          
     
  

         
     
     

      

      
      
        

    

1 GF Sonssee Bc 
Three of thése choruses in w ith ‘the pastor takes 
part whether he can sing or not. Sample copy 

1 CHARLIE TILLMAN SoG Hon CO; titania, § Ga 
BR 

===The Big4 | 
of the Househald= 

| | No reed to be pestered with fliel; ants, 
hedbugs, moths, jrodche}. fleas of other 
insects, Get 

; It will a tdtely kin and 
‘® exterminate insec Can 

3 be used freely wit yat in: 
A Jue w h or i 

gp #0 
: daar, If Be cannot 
i supoly you 103d Hic ok ratcan 

Bubagh Frodo fe Co 
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Bg $4 
ampaign of New: 

River Bd ptist A} ociation, With 
Nine Speakers. 

    
  

“Leadership in!{the | | bubenes as 
Taught in ‘the Ny iw Testamen §— G4 

  

    

Ww. Gravlee, w. McNeill iB NM 
Trimm. i Ei 

“The Duty fot dhurches io Fo-opi 
erate in the Work | pf the Kihgdém” a 

Frank Gilpin} Frank Wilsdn, L.. Aj 
Weathers. | © 8] 

“The Laymen's : Movambn- 3. Ww. 

“Ouf Country Chutehes” —}- Mj 
Trimm, G. H. Wh 

“Scriptural | Plan for Fifiahing i 

Lord's: Word L. A. Gomnpll T, Ji 

Black, J. C. Boru - 21 

“Our Denomina onal! Papers and 

Literature” +W. A. Kimbrell, J J. 0. & 

Pace. |! | i 

“Stdwardship Under the Gospels 

W. Wi. Dyer,  pedbl Gilpi, { o 

Borum, Po 
“The Need | of 

Clements, I A. ata ko 

    
ible} | School and 

Bible Teaching"— R. Hallman, J. * 

Gentry, 8. Q. ¥. Ray. gi 
“What Can | ‘We Do for Qur Young 

People?"—T; | A. ods J. NN. Hack 
J. A. Huggins, 2 3 

“The Necessity for Special Brain 

—W. W. Graviee, | 
W. Martin, J. J. Gentry, : 

“Place and [Vint of ‘Song Serv igé 
in Worship” +-J. Shirley: A. C. Nich: 

ols and the Jebiersjat each (churth. | 
“The Supreme Need of Préyer, Bir 

ituality and: Spiritgal Power —J. O 

A. Pace, John! Whife, W. Si Bobb. 

Seryices will begin at 9 £ m. cad 

eonard Harbin, 3 J 
= 8 

    

day. 4 it 5 { : a 

Dinner on! the ghound. ia 
No enllectiop ; 5 i &4 

* Everybody: come, praying: i 
i | J. EB BELL. 

- —————— 

Following are thd places hind dates 
{or the chur¢hito i. campaigs : 

A Liberty Chutch— 
Shady Grove C hygreh—Thigsdeyy Ark 

gust 4. ; 

Bethabara ' (Ghure | Wedtiesday) At 

gust 5. } 

Philatielpha, Chu ch Thirsday Al 

Rehobeth Church | pridayt Augdst 
Friendship, Chup h—Safdrddy, | AW 

gust 8. i 

Unity C \urch— Monday, August 14. 

, Covin Chutch—T jesday; Augu sit 1 

Cainé’s Rifige Ch urch--Wednegday, 
August 12. | | 

Fayefte Chureh—{rhursidy, Ad 
13. 

Pilgrim's Rast (6). reti--Fidny} A 

gust 14 ; § : 
Shepherd | Chure —Satutday, ; { Ad 

gust 15. i : 
Concord Ghureh Monday. Ns 

11. 3 a 

Macedonia | ‘Churgh— Toba. | 
gust 18; 

  

Pleasant Hill ch rch edness 

August 19; 

Bankston ‘Chure —Thirdday, | 
gust - 208 : 

Mt. Pleasant Chiairch- Fa vy, Ak 

gust 21. 

All day at tench. 
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lief until: i E 
imade a final ¢ 
mail from Shuptrine , Savannah, Ga. 11 
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“Town Talk” is made of the best Indiana wheat, 

ES] in the cleanest way, by the best methods —just that. 

“Skylark™ is the same quality as Town Talk” 
made ‘self- -rising for biscuit. 

These flours are sold under a guarantee to refund 3 

your money if they are not the best flours vou ever used. 

Be Sure. Ie s “Town Talk” 

The flour that has no equal. 
"Or else “SKYLARK” 

(self-rising.) 

ALL “TALK” ISN'T 
“TOWN TALK” 

' . Beware of Imitations. 

Just take what's left to the dealer 1 { 

and he will give all your money 

back. You can't lose. 

Write today for free copy 

‘Old Favorite Songs.”’ 

FL wioncchas Roller Mills Co. 
‘‘River Bank’’, Lawrenceburg, Indiana. 

"Tis Quality Wins. | The Quality Twins. 

  

  

      
    

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 

  

The Rose Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE. YOU 
Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2. 50 - i 

mn Ave. North 
1 Tas. aa ————— 
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{ athlotis field. 

= pen shufiio with fine outlook. 

i room. A do 

A beantiful jo Li 

did memorial pipe o 
| in 1g including 

§ heagmens of Health CGfficer, 

ROSE DRUG CO, 

Fifty musie practice rooms. 

and high ceilings, furnishing ideal eondi- 
tions for exercise of students “in 

weather, 
and other information, 
address 

Birmingham, Ala : 

  

1838." 
Ag y fum with suitable apparatus, Large 

a good telescope. A capaci 
  

rmitory unusually well adapted to the life of students, Long galleries, 

For catalog 

  

[JUDSON COLLEGE £28] 
Established in 

Carnegi 
Physical, chemical —  squipp od Laboratory. 

An auditorium of excellent proportions and large seating capacity, 
A well equipped department of 

ymestie Seience and Domestic Art. An up-to date infirmary under 
Beautiful and spacious grounds, An attractively kept dining 

wide halls 
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COMBERLAND ONIVERS 
LEBANON, TENNESSEE. 

3 

    

FOUNDED 1842. 
COLLEGE, ACADEMY, SCHOOLS OF MUSIC AND LAW. 

HERE S| 3 CO-EDUCATIONAL. 

1} Four years’ college courses leading to the degrees, A. B. and B. S. 
i { Four years’ preparatory work, fitting for colle ge © ntrance or business. 
i The ‘leading universities 'of the country are represented in our exceed 

ing: 

| § Bood churches and no saloons. 

                          

skin | 
lieving Be 

medy. ; 
at druggists, ab ! : 

y. strong faculty. 

Influences are positively Christian 
Moderate expenses. 

SAMUEL A. COILE, President. ” 

  

  

MERIDIAN MALE COLLEGE 
J. W. BEESON, A. M., LL. D., and M. A. BEESON, RB. 8., D. 8&., Presidents 

In the Health Giving Pin€é Hills of Mississippi 

iBearitital eampus and recreation grounds. Dignified, manly athletics encouraged. 
gory, Collegiate, Theological and Commereial courses, Commereial sehicol all the year, 
nny time. 

r. Water 
ideal home school for your boy where he will reesive thorough instfar. 

gion, morally, mentally and physically with best home influence. Write for illustrated cata- 
og No. 1 

Herida Woman's College — 

  

nearby is an ideal pigoe fora girl. Non 
enc a operaed in eu ire stion with Meridian Male College. 

“J. W. BEESON, A. M,, LL. D., MERIDIAN, MISS, 
-sectarfan, Christian influ. 

   

SITY 

4 

Special attention to Domestic’ Arts and Science for girls. 

Send for catalogue. 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

        

  

Em ah 
pi for Bmmohold 

  

    lal, 

Ee a at 2]   

Box 543 SOUTH BEND, IND, 
  

  

At Austinville Baptist church there: 

were 93 conversions. Twenty-seven 
joined the Baptist, 18 being baptized, 

and 14 joined the Methodist church. 
I learned there would be 10 or 12 more 

* to join gur church.’ Some will join the! 

churches in Decatur. Brother R. L: 

Wyatt, of East New Decatur, did the ! 

preaching. He has stirred up Austin- | 

ville to a greater sense of Christian 
duty than they have ever been be- 

fore. 1 want to say right here if 

there is a church in the state that is : 

dead spiritually they ought to get 

weeks for them. If he can’t arouse 

them they had better close their 

church ‘and quit. With best wishes 

for you and yours—J. T. Weatherly. 

UNITY-CHILTON BAPTIST 
HIGH SCHOOL 

A Co-Educational Baptist Institution 

for Central | Alabama. 

  

High-grade work at reasonable cost. 

Literary, Scientific, Music, Expres- 

"sion and Business Departments. 

College and University trained fac- 

ulty. ? E 

For catalogue and” other informa- 

tion, address. [iR 

"REV. JOHN A. POOL, ThB. PhD. 
President 

  

  

Selling Glasses 
Ruth’s Way 

Our method in selling glasses is 

. not to catch a new victim and 

the price—but to see how well 

we can suit the eyes. 

«Our Optometrist ig here perma- 

;.nently and aiways' ready to do 
“his best for your dyesight. 

»       
Cc ‘L. RUTH (@ SON 

JEWELERS-OPFTICIANS 
ESTABLISHED 1878 

i» DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. | 

* Dear Brother Barnett: I wrote you 
some days since regarding Brother 

Huff's resignation, and since my let- 

ter came out in the paper I have re-: 

ceived letters from Alabama, Georgia 

and Tennessee asking about securing 

the pastorate. I wish you would 

please state through’ the Alabama 

Baptist that the church at Oneonta 

held a conference on Thursday night, 

July 9, and unanimously elected Rev. 

J. J. Millford, of East Lake, as pas- 

tor. Brother Millford preached two 

: fine sermons on last Sunday at 11 a. 

Brother Wyatt to preach about two m. and 8 p. m. The church is highly 

. pleased with Brother : Millford and 

: with his preaching, and .we hope his 

: coming among us will bring peace and 
: harmony in the church, which has not 

. existed for some time past. Our re- 
. vival meeting will begin here the first 

: Sunday ‘in September. We do not 

i know who will assist the pastor in 

‘ the meeting. Pray for us, that we 

i may have a gracious revival of reli- 

gion in our own hearts and that the 

:church may become peérfectly unified 

:and that sinners may be saved, and 

that God's kingdom may be built up 

:and strengthened in this section. 

Fraternally, your brother—J. S. De 

‘Lache. 
  

IT PAYS TO BE CAREFUL. 

Statistics reveal a surprising num- 
ber of deaths resulting from seemingly- 
trivial injuries. For instance, a rusty 

nail puncture, a neglected wound 
which becomes festered and ends in 
blood poison. What was easy to pre- : 

. Yent becomes impossible to- cure. 
Neswpapers chronicle : daily deaths 
which would never have occurred had’ 
Gray's "Ointment been on hand. It is 

an absolute preventer of blood poison 
and cures quickly and permanently all 
boils, bryises, carbuncles, festering 
‘wounds, old sores, ulcers and other 
skin maladies of every nature. 25c a 
box at drug stores, or a Free Sample 

can be had from Dr. W. F. Gray & Co., 
801 Gray Building, Nashville, Tenn. 

  

1 should like to say to my Alabama 

friends that 1 shall be open for en- 

gagements for meetings any time after 

the month of August and should like 

to hear from any church or committee 

with an invitation to come over and 

persuade men inté the kingdom.—O. 

W. Greer, pastor Jones Avenue Bap 

tist Church, Atlanta, Ga., 336 Luckie 
Street. 

  

: Unless residents of a. community 
where lawlessness exists are willing . 
to take legal action against evil doers 
very little can be accomplished. 

We have just closed a gracious re- 

vival With the! ‘church at Headland. 

It was said to be one of the best in 

the history of ‘the church. Brother 

JM. Thomas, fof Talladega, did the 

preachihg, and’ ‘for 10 days he did 

some or the best that 1 have, ever 

. heard. |The music was conducted by 

Brother} J. J. E$py, out state senator 

from this distriet. He is not a profes- 

sional singing evangelist, but he cer- 

tainly khows how to sing and how to 

get others also to sing. The music 

was no pmall part of the meeting. As 

a result of the meeting the church 
wag greatly revived; 29 by baptism 
amid three by létter. The church is 

11a Io hit | {sy 5 o 

his olforts to build up the | | Master's 
kingdom here. I am happy in my 
wrk. Large congregations have at: 

‘tended services every Sunday since I 

have been here, and the outlook is 

very encouraging. Fraternally-—-2) 8. 
Atkinson, Headland. 

  

"The Selma Association will con | 

vene with the Town Creek Church, 

Dallas County, August 11, 1914. Town 

Créek Church is fourteen miles south- | 
east of Selma, eight miles south | ot! 

Tyler, on Western Railway; eight | 

miles east of Sardis on L. & N. R. KX. 

Pebple wishing to attend the assocja- 

tion can write R. D. Stewart, Tyler, | 

R. F. D, No. 1, and he will have some | 

one meet them. -~J. W, Dunnaway. united and is following the pastor in 

| i Fl 13 = cs + + 
-     
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~ POWER 
x 

| Man can view with equanimity the rush of the Jocon 
motive, the onward dash of the automobile, the grace- 
ful flight of the aeroplane, the majestic progress of the 

modern floating palace, 

He can. listen with gecurity to the thunder of a Ni- 
agara, the roar of the beasts in the jungle, the crash 
of burned cities falling. 

Because, no matter how great the calamity, man has 

more power than any of these forces. 

He can, through the power of his brain, repair the 
' damage and prevent a repetition. He can, through the 
power of his brain, control the action of any of these . 

forces. * 

Ocoasitinally man builds a Titani¢ vessel. 

bottom. {The horror is great, but the lesson is there. 
Man has an object lesson of faulty work and the con- 

sequenced thereof. His power to overcome obstacles is 

fit. 

‘The L.& N. reminds the people of these things be- 
cause thé L. & N. is dependent for success upon the 
power oft the people. You, the people, build locomo- 
tives, construct automobiles, harness Niagaras, tame 

wild beasts, fly in aeroplanes; gail in giant ships. 

The L..& N. is the product and the servant of the 
people. Every mile of its rails, every tie on its road- 

bed, every’ locomotive in’ its roundhouses, every coach 
in its depots, represent the power of the people to 
create mddern freight and passenger traffic. 

The officials and employees of the L. & N. repre- 
sent the mental power of the people in their control 

of these mechanical forces, and conduct them in such 
manner as will result in the public good. 

Man should take pride in his power, and use it with 
discretion; His tendencies are constructive, but mis- 

directed, his powers can be destructive. 

The L. & N. wants to co-operate with the constaue- 
tive element i in our citizenship for the control of forces 

and the development of the territory through which 
the lines fperate. 

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE 
RAILROAD COMPANY 

  

      
In the. 

darkness, at sea, it jams an iceberg and sinks to the 

more deeply stirred. Future generations get the bene-" 
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A WEEK IN DAI E. 

|Salem, Antioch, Pleasant Ridge, 
Elam, Pleasant Grove, Mt. Liberty, 
and Macedonia were | the churghes 
which the writer had the privilegs ot 

. visiting in connection with the Asso- 

ciational Campaign condudted by Hev. 
Jésse M. Rogers and covering | ‘the 
entire month of July. The fommitice 
could not have secured a more ta 
and efficient manager than Bro. Ros: 
erg, and while with ubfailing regu- 
larity he caused every member: ‘on 

the program to be pres pated, “the 

Sunday school man” was, daily, given 

all the time he wanted. Took orders 
for thirty-seven books, organized three 

Sunday schools, sold three wall out- 

fits, organized one Teacher Training 
class, enrolled seven individual stu- 

dents in thé Normal Mangal and Be- 

cured pledges from twelye men to 
give the proceeds of one ¢ar of carn 

and from twelve women ta give their 

Suhday eggs to missions. | | | 

Bj DAVIE, 

Attention is called to 'the advertise. 

ment of the ‘Florence Normal ‘Schdol 

elsewhere ini the paper. A glanced at 

the illustrated catalogue shows |: a 

group of handsome buildings inélud- 

ing: the new: {dormitqry fori women.: 

The enrollment afMast session ‘of 
seve nhundréd students from thirty- 

six counties is perhaps the record for 
Normal School atténdande | in the 

state's history. 124 

Accuracy in scholarship! and thor- 
pughness in professional training are 

said to be inkisted upon at Florence. 

To be known as a “Graduate of Flor- 

that a perso nis a goodsphool teacher. 
ence” is only another wi y of saying 

This school is locitéd oh a table- 
land in the beautiful Tennessee Val- 
ley.| It has a faculiy.of twenty strong 
men and women. "Domestic | science 
and: domestic arts are  emphaiszed. 

It is said to be one year plder thah 
any jother normal school in the South. 
It i6 a great school and |it has a 

splendid record of achievement. 

    

  

  
We have just had our meating at 

the | Plantersyille Baptist Church; 

While we received only five by lettir 

this (does not pay we did npt have & 

good meeting, for we surely did. We 
had Rev. J. R. Y. White to do the 
preaching and I must say he surely 
is a good preacher. He cqulfl Hold his 
congregation as well as any preacher 

I ever saw. All who heard him ‘preach 

one time would try to hear Bim every 
time; 

have him come | back to see us at any 

time. 

With the help of our faithfal pasd 

tor, Brother R, R. Brasher, we had | 

already about e¢leaned up all outside 

of our church ahd have almost met all: 

of our obligations this year. Have done. | 
dome; work on: our church property: | 

this year and are going to dp a little: 

mare, and we think we will meet our | 

association with a good report. Hope 

all the churches in Brother Brasher's 

field will help up to make it a fine 
work. —O. H. Bdnres. 
  

Rev. R. L. Durant has just closed a 

successful meeting at Vesnpn. He | 

wag assisted by Evangelist T. Of | 

‘Reese and his singer. The meeting 

was held in the court house and was 
largely attended, 

Alabama. 

‘county. 

"only have ahout 50 mém 

We were all glad to Bave such 
a man as Brother White with us, and: 

I find that the church will be glad to 

. and spend the week. We 

There were seven 
teen accessions to the chureh. Vasnon 
is one of the most difficult folds in: 

: dren to mmission schools. 

  

   

    

Dr. T. B. Ray 

  

  ville, Tenn., for 

the interest of the’ 

Lansdell and George Gréen werd the Hi Bi 
board representatives; and John Lake i: | 
and wife, of our Sotthep China: mis- ] : 

sion, were with us for a while. | 1, 

appreciated the privilege of being | 
with such workers, : ‘and enjoyed the Ee 
work. This Is my. third} week in the _ 
Etowah coubty associgtional ‘cam- 

paign. Am now away ou 

try, and it's most time 

ing service. Are holdin 

all the 33 Baptist ch fches ini une 

Am having some interesting 
experiences and greatly enjoying the 
work, Most of the: chfirches Know 
very little about mission and 40 are 
doing very little, and we find a:few 

who still oppose Féreign! Missions. I 

have visited a few churches that have 

been organized 50 years or mare and 

rs, and their 

all down. It 
|and pastors 

that don’t 

meeting ‘house about to 
is usually the members 
of these kind of churche 
believe in Foreign ‘Missions. It is 

rather hard to find dut hat they do 
believe, and I tell them i ithey believe 

in anything they ought te work at it 

and make it succeed; 

they have enough to go here. |1 reply 
that they certainly’ should do whats 

to do here, ar get out of the way and 

let somebody else dg ft. They tell me 
of the 272 baptisms in! the 36 churches 

in this county last year the result 
of the labons: of 38:  prefchers, and 

then I tell them of how the : Lora 

blessed the work at our {Pingtu Sta: 

tion last year, where 1,300 were bap: 

tized into the 13 church es of that 

county,—T. OQ. Hearn. 1 
  

I believe last Sunday Was possibly 
the greatest day in ‘the i history ut 

Putnam church. “We baptized nine 

bright boys and girls. oF 12 to 17 
years old and adopted thé committee 

plans for a new chure¢h. building, which 

will give us one of the Hest country 

church plants in the state, and ‘will 
soon be built without ol brance or 

some of whom have adke | about var 
meetings, that Rev. C, 8. Shugart will 
be with me in dll my mee@ings at the 

following times and. places: Nich- 
olsville, first Sunday in August, one 
week; Forest Springs, secand Sunday 

in August, one week; Putihm, fourth 
Sunday, one week; 'Nandfalia,' fifth 
Sunday, one week. HBrotHer Strick- 

land and Miss Forbes: will gome right 
in the middle of this gampaign with 

a four: days’ institute _ training 

school for Sunday schdol 
workers, beginning at Fenn ile 

the third Sunday in August. All teach 
ers and workers within possible reach 
should attend this fnstitufe. Come 

411 be glad 

| to entertain you and | you annot aft 

ford to miss the informatign anfl im 
spiration. that will be | givin —§, D, 
Monroe, : 

   

   

1d church 

    

   

    

2 
in 

Yuan Shih Kal, preside t of. tha 

| Chinese republic, has récen ly placed 

itwo of his daughters in a Péking mis: 

sion school. The comtmi fonet of 

(education in Peking is al 

‘his fellow officials to send 

  

    
   

    

    

       

  

   
   

  

         

     

  

   

    

   
      

   

    

   

     

    

   

  

   

    

in thé goun- | 
r our morn- Be 

| meetings in 

pme tell ime  <f |   

advising. 

eir child 
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Eber since this first original Aoi Furni- 
Th : Sale fifteen years ago, this event has— Hi - 
grown greater and greater until now it is the 
greatest medium of distributing Furniture into 
the homes of the South. 

Not only has much new Furniture been 
bought for this sale at special prices, but ~~ + 

  

  

        

      

  

    
     

    
         

          

       
   

     

    

       
   

      

       

 Reduetions on the Grand Furniture Stocks ‘of 

This Store Average from a Fourth to a Half 

Al shock so complete that eve period and 4 
kind of Furniture is seated Furniture. = © 
Suites for Bed Rooms, Living Rooms, Libra- .~ | 
ries, Dining Rooms, Parlors, Dens, Halls— © 
and single pieces of F urniture In great variety. 

Railroud Fares are Rebated, and those who 
come here to buy their Furniture have their is 
‘Railroad Expense prepaid in proportion 1 if 
to their purchase. 

You ‘buy Furniture expecting it to last a life- 
Padi you may be sure that it’ will if it 

is bought here. Ae a 

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
\Bitminghem, Alabama a 
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HAS A CURE 
FOR PELLAGRA 

Parrie Nicholas, Laurel, Miss. 
writes: - “Seems to me if I had not ob- 
tained your remedy 
would not have lived much ‘longer. I 
am glad you discovered this wonder- 
ful remedy that will cure Pellagra. 
When I began taking Baughn's Pella-| 
gra Remedy my @ weight 
pounds; now it is 90o0dd. [I would 
like to have this published and sent: 
to sufferers of Pellagra.” 

This is published at her request. If 
you: suffer from .Pellagra or know of 
anyone who suffers from Pellagra it 

Cis your duty. to consult the resourceful 
Baughn, who has fought- and con- 

' guered the dreaded malady right in 
- the Pellagra Belt of Alabama. 

lo
d 

The symptoms—hands red like sun- 
burn, skin peeling off; sore mouth, 
the lips, throat and tongue a flaming 
red with much mucous and choking; 
indigestion and nausea; - either diar- 

rhoea or constipation. 
There is hope, if you have Pellagra - 

you can be cured by Baughn's Pella- 
gra Remedy. Get big free book on 
Pellagra. - Address’ American Com- 
pounding €o., Box §87-C, Jasper, Ala. 
remembering money is refunded in 
any case where the remedy fails to 
cure. 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
: Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
‘learning ‘that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled, 

We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, Ala, 

  

  

  

  

gis? PER WEEK STRAIGHT SALARY. and ex. 
or. man or woman to istroduce the BEST. 
EVER POLISH MOP. Year's contract, week. 
ly pay. Experience unnecessary. Reference 
required. BESTEVER MFG. CO., Dept. 201, 
East St. Louis, Illinois. 2 

SPARE TIME MONEY 
Report local Information, Names, etc 
to us. We control valuable markets. 
Confidential. No canvassing. Big Pay. 
‘nclose stamp. National nformation 

Sales Co., BTD, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

was 60 

  

“TEETHING BABIES 
SUFFER IN HOT WEATHER. 

USE 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR ° 
PURELY VEGETABLE NOT NARCOTIC 
  

BIRMINGHAM LEDGER $4. 
If your subscription to the Ledger 

is—out send in your renewal and ask 
"them to credit your votes to Mrs. Wat- 

son Hollifield. 
If you do not take the Ledger and 

want to take it, send $4 to the Ledger 
or to Mrs. Watson Hollifleld, West 
Blocton. She is striving to get the 

Maxwell car. By doing the above you 
will help a loyal Baptist woman. 

  

  

Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Props. 

The Old Reliable Firm 

OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 
ADVERTISERS 

Once a Customer 

Always a Customer . 

2% GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala. |       

when . 1 did I 

i married when 20. 

‘Her pastor in the 

‘reaved. 

| and other points. 

+ haunts 

‘Woodlawn, 

‘Hpiscopal church. 

“interesting 

§ 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
OBITUARY. 

  

Mrs. Mary Viola, Abernathy was 

born October 8, 1874; died April 16, 

1914, aged 40 years, six months and 
¢ight days; buried at Elmwood ceme- 

tery, Birmingham, Ala. 

Sister Abernathy was a member of 

Twenty-first Avenue Baptist church. 

She was baptized at the age of 17; 
Her husband lived 

only four years, after which she made 

Ber home with hér uncle, William 

King, and his four sisters. The fam- 

ily was as devoted to her as if she 

had been a daughter, 

{ She made friends of all her ac 

quaintances. She was loyal to her 
church and slways had a welcome for 

home. Her life of 

faith and hope has left its impress 

for good. We shall miss her, but we 

Know she has gone to be with Jesus, 

and we shall meet her again. May 

this blessed assurance comfort the be- 

J. R. STODGHILL. 

OBITUARY. 

Mrs. Annie Parks Cobb was born at 

rled to Mr. Ross Cobb April 23, 1911. 
Sister Cobb was 4 member of the 

Early this 
‘she became afflicted with tuberculo- 

sis. All that the skill of physiciang 

aud the love of friends could do 

{failed to stay the hand of death, and 

on the 29th of May, 1814, she departed 

this life and went to her reward. She 

leaves a husband and a bright. littie 

boy, a mother, with many other rela- 

tives. and friends to mourn her de- 

parture. . .She was buried 

= lawn, her lifelong home. 

In all her affliction her bright smile, 

which made her life full of cheer, 

adorned her countenance, and death it- 

gdlf did not take away the peaceful 

expression. 

So young, 80 happy, so hopeful, we 

cannot know now why she was taken, 

but “some time we shall understand.” 

To the will of Him who “doeth all 

things” we should baw, 

boundiess grace comfort the bereaved. 

J. R. STODGHILL. 

FLORIDA LETTER: 

  

After six years in Florida, with only 

one visit home, I am now planning to 

spend the month of August with -old 

Alabama frienfis. My address there 

will .be Centreville, though 1 shall 

visit. Pelham ' Helghts, Birmingham 

I like Florida's climate and friend 

ships and opportunities, but my heart 

often turns with longing for the old 

and the dear friends of othér 
years 

At Wauchula I am midway between 

Lakeland and Tampa, north, and Fort 
Meyers, south. 1 could tell you many 

things about fish and 

fruits, soil and climate, erackers and 

Yankees. I have a splendid field: 

Am nearing the close of my second 

yeéar’'s pastorate at Wauchula, during 

which time about 200 members have 

been ‘added, making now 480. We 
begin this week a 20 room Sunday 

school annex to cost $4,100. All de 

partments of work prospering, 

Best wishes to all the old friends. 

WELLS. 

During its eight years of existence 

the Carnegie Foundation’ for the Ad- 
vancement of Teaching has distrib- 

uted nearly $3,000,000 in pensions. 

Ala, June 13, 1889; mar 

year: 

at Wood- ; 

and may His 

HULY: : 

Ley: 
O, for the sunimer time 

And the glad, glad July! 

High iit our glorious flag 

And wave it Bqwary the sky! 

Many, many yes have passed 

Since first “Old Glory” waved! 

Many men %: gone to death, 

But pur fair} epuntry’s saved! 

  

More than ox ‘score years agone 

Our {liberty bells” first rang; 

Our fotefathers praised the Lond 
And fo: Him grateful anthems sang! 

Wave én dear ? +014 Glory,” 

High, high irk the air; 
Ring, ring, libegty bells, 

For dur homd land so fair! 
| a —~Mis. iMary Lee Rollins. 

  

“GOLDEN MAMENTS" OR LosT 

; OPPORTUNITIES. 

phe | 
Golden {mpments, how they fly! 

They wait for neither you nor I; 

We should grasp them as they come; 
Some great victories would be won! 

: } g | 
] HH $1 

Golden imbment$ ¢ome to all, 
Matters not how great or small; 

The same to riéh as to poor— 
Golden onportugities pass your: door’ 

Golden moments pass each day) 
Just to ‘che er uf on our way; 

Let wel never Know till they’ re gone 

How or} Why they pass so swiftly on! 

0, golddn momehts, come once more 

Just to knock" upoh my door. | 
Come, Q thou, dnd list to me— 

I will grasp andi cling to thee! ! 

| tnd) Mary Lee Rollins. 
  

Mrs. Zillah rir Stevens told the 
International Sunday School Conven- 

tion that the Synday School Associa- 

tion of | West Sadar arrayed . its 

forces against the saloon and carried 

the “stafe for prohibition by $2,000 

majority. | : 
i § 

| Ed 

The Baptist 
Collegiate Institute 

: 

  

  

    J] 

Co-edgcational; Moral, Congenial. 

Noted for its {cordial Christian fel 
lowship; i 

Fully | affiliatef with the Adgrade 

colleges: and the University of Ala 
bama. | 

Courep: High School Course, Ad- 
vanced Course, Normal Course, Com- 
mercial | Course; Domestic Se¢iénce 

Course, { Manual! Training, Farming, 
Gardening, Planp, ‘Voice, Expression. 

Girls’ Dormitory. ,Boys’ Dormitory. 
Twelve teachbry, Expenses | very 
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MLLER IS 
Who Succeed 
Best 

[ PA 
, Gin Company 4 

hi TFS, \ 

Sudden 
. J : 

A Decisions ¥, 
"1 to put in outfits are fre- [| 

7) quently made, the only 
a Oy question being: “Can | get 

I it in time?” The answer oA | 
is YES, every time, if the ad 

oft’ order is placed with this 
\y Company whose resources Al 
£\ andorganizationare compe. fo | 

tent for every requirement. ; 
J. Write or wire nearest 

‘ Continental Sales Office and 
’_ we will take you on immedi- 

ately for a 1914 Improved 
MUNGER SYSTEM OUTFIT. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

Default having been made in the! 
terms of a mortgage executed to the! 

Hodge on 

the 4th day of November, 1913, which: 
said mortgage is recorded in the of- 
fice of the Probate Judge of Jefferson: 

undersigned by Ernest R. 

county, State of Alabama, and said 
default continuing, I, thé undersigned.: 
W. A. Spence, will sell August 17, 
1914, at public outery, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, 
house door of said county, between 
the legal hours of sale, the following 
described property, to-wit: 

Lot No. 22'of Spence and Sprin:/ 
ger's addition to West Woodlawn as 
follows by the plat of said addition, 
recorded in the office of the Judge. 

of Prcbate of Jefferson county, State 
of Alabama, in Map Book No. 8, at 
page 25. 

Said sale is made for the purpose 
of paying the mortgage debt and cost 
and expenses of foreclosure. , 

  

hey = le; W. A. SPENCE, 
talogue| write Mortgagee., 

3 JAMES M. RUSSELL, Attorney for 
i Ww. TATE, ° . Newton Ala Mortgagee. Jiy1b, 
1 id MAGE BE LR Rn ———— 

i FH 
. 

hy wn SURPLUS (EARNED) $650,000.00 

      

   

  

or theft, 

% 

A.W. |smiTH, President 
TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President 
Ww. H. | MANLY, Cashier 

 §   

ringham Trust & Savings C: Co. 

MAIL YOUR DEPOSIT. i 
The cost fot postage is small compared with the risk of loss by fire 

The ¢ Unita Stateg mail WN safe and quick. 

¢ CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,100,000.00 

4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS 

  

  

BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier.” 
C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier .- 

E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier     - 

a
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in front of the court! 
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ICE CREAM POWDER 
In each package of Jell- O Ice 

Cream Powder there is a little book 
full of information regarding the 
making of ice cream and puddings 
from Jell-O Ice Cream Powder. 

To make the finest ice cream, 
simply stir the powder int milk and 
freeze it without | adding anything 
at all. 

The old way of miking ice 
cream has been dropped by all 

  

good housekeepers. 
Five flavors of Jell-O Ice Cream 

Powder : Vanilla, | Strawberry, 
Lemon, Chocolate, Unflavored. 

10 cents each at any grocet’s 
or general store. | 
The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. 

  

GREATEST HYMNS. 

  

Just out. By J. A. Lee and B. O. 
Excell. 400 songs.. Round and shape 
notes. : Greatest book that has ever 
been published. | 

Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 
J A. LEE, Glenco, Ky. 

No. 666 
  

This is a prescription h prepared especially 
for MALARIA or CHILLS | & FEVER. 
Five or six doses wil afiy case, and 
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not 
return. ' It acts on the liver ‘better than 
Calomel and does not gripe of sicken. 25¢ 

E 
  

3 3 
kv 

Six 
PER 
CENT 
WHAT nas USE 
CAN YOU MAKE OF 
YOUR | SURPLUS, 
LARGE oR SMALL, 
THAN TO| PUY IT 
WHERE IT! WILL BE 
SAFE, BE REPAYABLE 
ON DEMAND, AND 
BRING YOU SIX PHR 

    

  

  

  

CENT? CALL OR 
WRITE FOR PARTIE- 

ULARS. | | 

Jefferson Counly | 
Building & Loan 

Association 
17 N. Twenty-first St. 

F. M. JACKSON, 
President | 3 

CHAPPELL CORY * 
General Manager   

, liberal manner ti 

  
  

MR. aeony EH. AVERY. | 

The subject 0 {this sketch wits hokn 

in Dallas pounty Navembdr 13, 1848, 
where he gontinfied ‘to live unhil the 

  

   
  

   

  

  

spring of | 1890, f when he | i moved Yo © Ei 
county,: Ed where Re ! i 

with his utidle, Ji F. Averys, went into - 

Shelby, in! Shell 

             
      

usiness. For 23 years they opleratéd 
this business tog ether in a: most sub 

cessful and a eable 

some’ two or thre 

George's health ibegan to: fadl, and 
after every «possible effort had been i = 

made to regoveg his health without 

| success, last’ Febfuary he sold gut his 
interest in the business to his partner 

and removed ° 
Frankston, Tex. in order toilocate his 

tamily with his Swife’s people before 
the end carhe. He had just pompletetl 
a home for them {here wher he peacd- 
fully went put tofrest from his jabor; 
and his suffering fo be with Him whorh 
he loved ahd trg§sted sd fully and 

faithfully here. The jotirpey's end 

was reached on July 5," 1914, he leaw 
ing a devoted whe and five Shtldres 

to maurn their I@ss.. 

Brother Avery! made & brofbasion 

of faith in, Christ ‘27 years agp and 
joined Provide ns ¢hurch, Jn ‘Dallas 
county. He aftgrwards tfansferred 

his membership io Shelby, ‘whiare he 

became a chart member: ‘of thé 
Shelby chur¢h ahd where he; ‘tanght 

in the Sunday ph and supported 

  

every interést of fhe church in a most 
1 he wert td Texas 

The letters of himself afd: family 

soon followed, afd they united with 
the church at Frankston, where hé 

. died in the faith and went to be with 

"his Lord and the loved ones | who had 
gone before: 

We: miss him sotely. but his lit 
will continue to Bear: its fru ti th 
‘end of time. 

May the God 
  

f all grhicd comfort 

! (and Keep lis loged | ‘ones and: ‘bring 

them safely to héaven to spend ater! 

nity with husban@ and father, where 
no more se phratipns will odeut. 

get rdspeetfully, | + || 
: . LONGCRIER, 

2 s. Former Pastor. 

  

For. the reason: that we Have seen. 

no aceount af thé fifth Sunday, meet 
ing at Stantgn wé wish to sky ‘that a 
rousing interest was manifested ‘when: 

the discusgipn of the Baptist Hight 

School for Centra Alabama rape up. 
While everything hak not ben as wie: 

might. have [wished | yet the: first! 

year’s work has Bee n re asonbly gue-: 

cessfil, and we teust we are; facing Bi 

successful faturei A strong Bic ulty 
has Been provided for the coming A 

gession, with Revi John A: Pool, Ph. | 
D., as president. De | Podl fis | 

  

Georgla, ang has been succsgul, in   
the Baptist school work in thin t btatd, 

and under his leafle rahip we expect & 

great year's worki We appedl 4b the 

Baptists of this sdetion to rally to the 

support ‘of the school and Make for | 

this part of ‘Alabama a ‘great; ahd 

needed institutios. 

H. Connell, Thorsby. | 

  

2 
  

Lots of mien wdlk miles te Hear a 
political speee¢h who wouldn'f walk al 

block [to hedr a sgrman. 
5 

| ALABAMA | 

manner, bat : 
years. ago Hrothér i 

th. his family th 
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| ALABAMA GIRLS 

|: : Board and Laundry for the Entire Session $100.00. 

; x For Catalog and other information write : t 

Brazil abolished slavery without a 

[tey of Portugal without a war. 

i 

Fratermhlly- L {5 : 

    
Doubles Profits eg 

on the Q 

Peanut Crop 

" BENTHALL § 
“ PEANUT PICKERS 

s That is the Benthall’ 8 record durin g its nind years’ use by Southern ‘ farmers. Picks all the #ood peanuts off the ey Frabi 4, shells, and preserves the vines in the be reaks the 
te B thresher, but a strongly-built st condition for feed, Not a ? 

   

  

         

  

     
     

       

  

   

     
    

        

     

    

   

           

     
      

     
     

    

   
   

  

   
    

  

        

machi I > a 
dred hand-pickers. Operated chine which does the.work of a hun- 

by. horse service, or engine. ' Longest life—best 

a
 SAVES MORE THAN COST OF PICKING 

The Benthall pays for itself in pickin 
stop; 

he
) 

g eost savings alone, on a bi : But it saves even more by preventing waste, loss by theft, birds, ge; by preserving the valuable hay; by giving sleet. sound nuts which ring better prices; and by clearing the field early for hogs. 
“Your machine picks the most, ni t 

b Mite hell, Ahoskie, N. C. Sex: and clany of 
“It picks pe anuts to perfection. Another polut r like about your machine # that it takes the dirt out of the hay and leaves it in first . B, F. Browder, Weathe rrford, Texas. A first class eondition for feed.'— 

We are paying a premium for peanuts picked by thé Be snthiall to thé ones picked. ¢ 
Fla 
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stems I have ever seen. —J, 
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by hand.'"— taysor Peanut ( 0., Ocala, 
} Picks Peas as Well. ‘I would not be without § ot b 1 t even if we raised no anuts i section. It is worth more than it's cost for picking peas.” J, H. Melvin — en n this 
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Write hs a postal today and let us tell you more 
8¢%nomical machine which helps you to ge tall 
Wanted.     

  

about ‘this substantial. simple, - 
the money from your peasuts. a

 

BENTHALL MACHINE COMPANY, SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA. 

Reooo 0 05.60 00 a 5 So POE 
  

  

TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
MONTEVALLO 
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z= Offers Strong Courses in Domestic Art and Science, Manual Training, 
i Fine Arts, Music, Bookkeeping, Stenography, as well as °: 
Z in General Academic Subjects, 

Splendid Boarding Arrangements, 

High Elevation, Healthful Location. 

T. W. PALMER, LL. D, President. .       

  

  

Atlanta College of Pharmacy 
£ Twenty-three years of remarkably successful work Greater demand - for our gradu- 
ates than we can supply. Best attendance south of jh ac hia. Our professors are first™ | 
lass pharmacists and chemists. Begins October A ress, 
bd   GEORGE F. PAYNE, Ph. (., President, 55 Courtland St., Atlanta, Seorgia. + 

  

ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS in even $00 wp 

dar when she had 8,000,000 slaves 20) 'o 330. Interest paid Quarterly. Only first mo 
age security taken. Assets over $500,000.00 i you 

dhe separated from the mother coun we getting less gn yous sevings—write for booklet 
SER the Interest Rate.” : kg 
SECUR SAVINGS god 16 £0. BIRMINGHAM; ALA. ] 

MOTHER’S 
SELF-RISING 

= FLOUR 
ah 8 I'he Flour that makes 

ng baking a delight. Saves 

time, trouble, worry and 

the cost of baking powder and 

      

soda. Costs no more than others. 

Mountain City Mill Co Chattanooga, Tenn 
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EXCHANGE YOUR OLD BODY FOR 
A NEW ONE. 

You can do it. in three weeks’'and 

thereby regain your health. This arll- 

“cle is written by a physician who has 

seen it demonstrated in numerous 

¢hses and explains how it is done. 
Listen: If your weight is one hun- 

* dred and thirty-three pounds your 

body contains eighty pounds of water, 

for, mcoording to standard medical 

books, the human body contains sixty- 

seven and one-half per cent of water. 

Now disease is invariably caused by 

+ impurities which we call poison, and 

these are readily dissolved by the 
right kind of natural mineral water. 
Drink ten gallons (eighty pounds) of 
Shivar Mineral Water (use no other 

for twenty-one days), and you will 

have exchanged your old body for a 
new one, so far as the soluble part of 

it is concerned. The impurities will 

be dissolved and pass away. If you 

suffer with dyspepsia, indigestion, 
rheumtism, gall stones, kidney or liver 
disease, uric acid poisoning, or other 
conditions due to impure blood, accept 

Mr. Shivar's liberal offer’ which ap-. 
pears below. Read the following let- 

ter carefully; then signmand mall it: 

Shivar Spring, 
Box 15-G, Shelton, S. Cc. 

Shivar Spring, 
‘Box 15 D, Shelton, 8. C. 

Gentlemen: 

1 accept your guarantee offer and 

enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons of Shivar Mineral Water. I 
agree to give it a fair trial, in accord- 

ance withd instructions contained in 
booklet yo!’ will send, and if the re 
sults eimseyt satisfactory to me you 

agree io refund the price in full upon 
recéipt of the two empty demijohns, 
which f agree to.return promptly. 

  Name —— 

  Addr 
ShippiagzPoint 
SR ipleatis write distinctly.) 

  

r. Shivar. You run Do 
SVs.Sncepting his offer. 

1 I apafiinan, » gi .fbesed the re 

markabdle jsurative effects of this 

water In ayy v serious case. 

¢ : Advertising Manager of 
ov 3h Mr Sh is personally ac 

  

Byery 8. T0041 9% our hand of your 
watch 20V&P “50 Zhe face of the 

dial duce we kt, 150 Siople have died 
in the Unie. sates as a result of 

alpqbolisw. | god twice that number in 

24 hours. Shall we be indifferent to 

this slaughter? God forbid! 

  

Victory 1s sure to perch on the ban 

"ner of thé man who never lets doubt 

creep into his heart. 

  

  

State | Normal School 
  

4883 JACKSONVILLE, ALA.— 1914 

19 Teachers 673 Pupils 

of whom 446. were. teachers 

from 47 counties. 

$124.00 pays Board and Fees. 

Strong Courses in the Domestic and 

Industrial Arts, in 

COOKING, . 

SEWING, 

+ DRAWING, 

“music, 
q MANUAL TRAINING, 

AGRICULTURE, 

STENOGRAPHY. 

All Work 

fo PROFESSIONAL 

Opens September 15. 

For catalogue, address 
C. W. DAUGETTE, M. Sc, 

President, 

» 

ALABAMA BAPTI 
One of the most successful and far 

reaching revivals Cherokee has ever 

experienced has just closed. People 

came for miles away, giving us the 

largest gatherings the town has ever 

known. Hundreds were turned away 

but a large number remained at the 

_ door and windows and listened with 

great interest. 

Rev. Oliver C. Dobbs of Birmingham 

came to us on the fourth Sunday and 

preached for one week. The meeting 

grew in interest from the first service. . 

His strong words and earnestness 

simply captured the people. Brother 

‘Dobbs has said to me many times 

while he was my pastor that the evan- 

gelistic work was his calling and 1 
think that it was made evident in this 

meeting. He simply knows how to 
handle the people. He is safe and 
:sane in method, using no trap meth- 

ods of any kind. 

Any one would do well to secure his 

services in a meeting. He has entered 

the evangelistic work to stay. 

Some of the visible results was 

‘strong men and women‘ overcome by 

‘the power of the gospel surrendering 

‘themselves to the will of the Lord. 

Thirty-four asked for. baptism and 

twenty-six came by letter and state- 

ment. Sixty in all were added to the 

church during the eight days and still 

others to follow. Not only were ine 

Baptists helped, but the other denom- 

inations were greatly fevived and 

joined heartily in making the meeting 

.& success. 

Brothes.Dobbs was paid well for his 

services and a hearty vote was cast 
for him to come back next year. We 

will be in a meeting next week at 

Riverton. Pray for us.—Jas. W. 

Jones, Cherokee. 

  

The church at Carrollton is in fine 

shape. Since I came here, a iittle 

less than two years ago, much has 

been done. About 35 new members . 

have been added to the church, and 

the interests along all lines have been 

strengthened. We are doing more for 

the various causes than ever before. -- 

“Qur pastor's home has been greatly 
improved by, adding two large rooms 

and a porch which reaches more than 

half way around the building, and is 

now a splendid home. The old church 

house has been made anew, and we 

¢an now boast that Carrollton has the 

prettiest and most modern church 

building in the county; and it is paid 

. for. . Aliceville is also in fine condi- 

tion. They, too, are doing more for 

our various causes than ever before. 

About the same number have been 

added to the church there since I 

came on the field as at Carrollton. 

About two months ago a storm 

wrecked the building, but the breth- 

ren have not only repaired the 

' wrecked parts, but have added a Sun- 
day school room to the building. 

They now have a splendid house of 

worship. 1 have enjoyed working 

with this people, but am persuaded 

that the Lord needs me more in an- 

other field; so I have tendered my 
resignation, to take effect September 

i1. So by the first Sunday in Sep- 

tember I hope to be able to fill my 

first appointment as pastor of the 

i First church at Dadeville. Pray for 
me and come to see me when I get 

‘into my new home. Mrs. Metcalfe 

sends love to the Alabama Baptist and 

its editor. 

calfe, Carrollton. 
  

Some men are capable of ‘neither 

‘ putting up a job nor holding one down. 

Fraternally—A. B. Met- 

A
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SAVE ONE-THIRD THE COST 
On High Grade Pianos and Player-Pianos By Placing. Your 

Order Through the 

Alabama Baptist Piano Club 
The Club is the greatest money-saving plan ever ‘devised for the distribution 

of pianos. But the big saving in price is only one of the many attractive fea- 
tures which have made the Club so popular and successful. 

Read the following brief description of some of the main features of the Club, 
then write for your copy of the catalogue which gives a full and clear explanation 
of the plan and ‘which pictures and describes the many beautiful styles of Pianos 
and Player-Piasos from which Club members make their selection. 

Main Features of the Club fe 
1. By unjting ouf ordérs in a big Club of one hundred buyers, we secure the lowest poss 

¢ for each Club me: , thereby saving fully one-third the cost on high 
layer-Planos. As nomen secures the other iety-nine mem»= 

fave. ‘to do is to place your own order. Ludden & Bates finance the Club and 
your Piang is shipped at once, 

2. To sepuré ron (49 Club member the most convenient terms of easy monthly, quarter oi 
a anhual yment , based on ‘the lowest cash price and without the customary overcharg 
or 

3 To remove every 
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ection to the easy ment plan by providing that in 
of the purchase price hus been y   

  
the event of your th after one-fi paid in cash, and prox 
vided that Payments have have been promptly me whet gus, an furthr payments are CAN| 
CELLED dnd, ho A is given % RECEIPT | ull 

o insur e: highest qual 8, ly aranteed by one bf 
the oldest,’ est and most reliable Piano avoiding the rl Ft lint A which houses, 

trom Sdating with unknown firms. Each Club member has the privilege of 
returning the Piano, and g back every dollar he has paid on it, if a 10 days’ trial in 
his own hame does not prove it to be exactly as esented, In addition, h he is protected 
by the lifetime guSrantee and by the exchange privileges as described in the Club booklet, 

hid members to dispose of their old 0s to best advantage in exchange 
iano. i 

Ta provide a Free Music Roll Setvice for: Player-Planos by which Club members may 
exchange Sheik | he unde rolls for new selections at any time and at a nominal charge 
0 cover ¢ expen 
7. Every Plano 4nd i ver-Planc furnished by the Club is fully guaranteed and is is backed, 

f Ludden & Bates who for ly half a centugy aye. Snjoved the diss   

today. It will show you what 4 
test money-saving and aga 
Address the - : béen pr managers 

  
Re ar ev 

  

    for We have a copy of the Club's handsomely illustrated ca 
e designs 

Jou He) It pictures gnd describes the latest and most attr 

Pianos and Pifyer-Plancs. Write for YOUR copy ni hig 

LUDDEN % BATES, MCE Department, Atlanta, G2 ) 

700 Students 

  
  

20 Teachers 

State Normal School 
FLORENCE, ALABAMA. | 
  

TRAINING TEACHERS FOR EFFICIENT SERVICE 
Seven hundred students were enrolled last session from thirty-six counties: 

This school Welcomes young men and young women of intellect and chars 

acter who wish to be fitted for the porfession of teaching. 
te Our graduates are holding many of the most responsible positions in Ala} 

abate 
Twenty teachers in the faculty, including departments of Domestid 

Science and Domestic Arts, Manual Training and Applied Agriculture, tos 
gether with a dystematic study of rural promblems will be emphasized. 

Board maybe had either in the dormitory or in private families. 
The value pf the grounds, buildings and equipment is conservatively est 

mated at’$240,800. 
- Next sessidn begins September 8th. Write for catalogue. 

HENRY J. WILLINGHAM, ‘LL.D, President. E. A. HENRY, 

¥ 
This institution has an honorable record of forty-one years In { 
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